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KITIMAT-- RCMP here said 
day. they have closed their 
~veetigation i to a shooting 
Cident at the hame of Ed Huhn, 
~esident of the local In- 
~rnational Brotherhood of 
ulp, Sulphit'e and Paper Mill 
rerkers. 
Police said the person who did 
~e shooting was an 11-yesr-old 
W. 
Earlier reports' had said .four 
, six shots were heard-but-  
said only' one bullet was  bedroom. 
~unc~ that one being inthe side But at a~mecting held among 
i a wall. the dock workers only two 
Huhn and Other• witnesses members ]Votsd to jo in  the 
.~ortedly heard several loud Longshoremansincethedock.is 
toga at the time of the incident. ,  a. privateS/affair owned by• 
• about 11 p,m~ Friday. Euorcen. ,.~, e mjor i ty  d the 
".The house is only 200 yards membendecided to stuywith 
. from the outside of town/nd a the Pulp and Sulphite Workers 
shot could have been fired for a unill:the.dor~{ :is declared a 
number of reasons/'  said an public terminal ..... F 4 ; . . . .  " 
RC~ s.pekasma.n.idri s were ' In  " Last Mayat  a:uleeflng of the 
• A'wn e~gnt y~r  om.~r  • . P :; a'nd:" S:.. Workers>:un lon ,  
me room ~xeep at me ume me President Huhn charged one of 
shots rang out~ hut rushed to the . his members,with aiding Mr~ H.~ 
window when ~ they-were  Smith " who '"is ~the  
Pulp and.l 
300 • ~ me~ 
on Enterpr ise in the Kitimat 
Service Centerfcr two hours on 
Monday monring, " • 
iD ,n 'eman '  carr ied a sign that 
read "NO mc~e Jabolinskis" 
awakened .by the firing. " A. I~ngshoreman representJtive+ referring to the murders that 
bullet from a ..2~-. cal ibre According to Huhn, Smith recently oc~rred inthestatos ,  
.revolver,' was found lodged.in countered With the • following hecame of a union dispute. 
the brick chimney In .  the remark: A recent Canadian Labor 
. , I f  you persist in this we're ' Congress ruled that ~the 
going 'to have to take action Longahor~men had;- no~...legal 
against you and swingthe,big right to induce Eux~n dock 
hammer." • , workers to join their group. 
• I . . | t  i n r n 
Community centre 
logging " but again, 
Terrace res idents  and Fr iday to discuss possible 
besinessmencun breathe again, solutions to  the unfortunate 
The logging operations at Col affects of work stoppage In 
COl have resumed as scheduled, towns such as Terrace which 
Dave Lloyd, spokasmanfor Col '  depend on loggers pay cheques 
Can affirmed that thecraws  to keep trade healthy. 
affected in the shutdown were North West ' Loggers 
.cel crews noW b ig  issue " 
The .community cent re  
controversy, . ranges  " on 
promising to' be one, of the 
• central issues in the mayoralty 
race .hetwecn Mayor Jolliffe 
and Alderman Lloyd Johnstone, 
Mr. Johnstone, in a letter to 
the~fierald, stated that be felt 
the  citizens needed,  to be  
informed .and 'consulted- in'- a 
referendLtm vote. In his 
~hroposal Johnstone, outlined 
ree alternatives: 
• approximately $550.00. The 
costs will be spread over a 20 
year period, and as ,the. town 
grows, the-levy on individual 
homeowners i expected to be 
• reduced..  
In abr ie f  to council; Mayor 
Jolliffe stated that the expected 
municipal expenditures for i972 
prohibit he city taking on the 
responsibility of paying back a 
considerable• government, l~n  
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Lloyd Johnstone musing on the weather.• .and other 
matters, papers, as deadline nears. 
Wayne Buchanan waits patiently for nominee 
Nominations close, Jolliffe 
beck to:work Monday morning. Association President'Mr. Ray " - - :" i. ~"  
Meanwhile, Mayor Jollfffe Flaherty, also angry abont the ~ which the multi  purpose : " -nm -n"  "nn  , 41  ~ Am" . . .  ,:~ :".v?+,/.~!.:i 
concerned with What the latest touch and go waylhis.tru.ck I• A proposed building for building would require.yHe ra~Iv i ,n  m A h , , ,  I .  v . . . .  : + • : 
work clooure and two others this o .wners"must  .operate : In  Socialevents, Artsand.Crafta, . recommended that ". the ~ULL~L~ , I IN JP I I I I I~tN, IP I Iq=I  m~UPA-  nvmi t T qJPlt ; , ; :  
year  have meant  for the depending • on the xoggmg etc.,theestimatedcostofwhich maximum they borrow oe ~ . . . .  " -~  , , . . . .  ~ .... 
economy of• the : to~in, has companies ays that Terrace , Would be about $ $334,400~ :~ ,~170,000 width when'added to !: "" :'m ~" ~ " " ~ " d' " " " " " " ' " {~=" ~A '" '~" ~'' ; ~ :r "J'~: ' , 
written to Labor  Minister • truck own ersare  sire .firm in 2• A 'bu i ld ing  for ;athletic the insurance monies w0uld pay' n ~ " " ' ' ~^~ina' ian ~t  ~ ~ . . . . . .  ~"-;^~"~I e lecUonsc l~ ~; ' "  
Chebot, and representatives Of their decision not to re.license events • only at a. i~ost of. for asocial centre thatconld be [ 1~ • ~ .~-~.~. . .~-_  ~ ~ . L  ~ _ A  ' ' 1  ~ot:~mn'v1~n~,::l~:~(~n:~n~f~nnd n ld ,z r~r~n~f JOVd '~ : "  : 
the Columbia. 'Ce l lu lose their tx~cks.by Dec, 1 at the .approxLmately~363,0()0, ' " used both by theyouth and the I D /~ C ~ U t l O U I ~ .  aDOL iL i [  I -J'o~s%'ne'ar~'in'~b-'il~'~r'a'ce'forl~a'y'or " ' '~ ' "  -'iL'"~:~'---"/",'~!'-"'~: 
company asking [or a meeung present,  rate.  :" ' -; ~inda third a proposal for a " elderly ' of the  ' town. A U ~ - ~-  -. ~ ~- ~- -  . . . . .  - -  U - , - -~  T , . : , ,^ ~^~^: , , , , ,~"  ~. , r~m ~, ,~o r_o~oo~mo,,=,,a . 
• ~ ~ - MUlU-USe nuumng mat can oe gymnasium coma oe auaeo I " ~ "  . -  ; ' , .  . . I r~o,zo, ~o ,~m, ,m~m~, ,~,~ for the~Ide~manLc racewith"' :" r 
• ~.  ' : .  ,: ;. ' . ~used'.by all segm~ts of the  the structure:later w en the. [ - -  - ~ ~ - ~ : , ~ :  ~ n ~-~m~ - " | three ~,ea~'~va'~ble ' ' . - ' - . -  ~ : 
• . ,.. _ '~ . ,  : • / " " popu. lation It wenld include a financial picture locked a-bit  n I i t '~ | |~ambi~]} i [ |  i [ | l~ l i [ |  n -h  re"  0 " ?~'0'nontheSkce~aCassiarsch0olboard I 
~ l '~a~ ~s~ins -~ ~ ' ~ i i ~  ~ '  . .  ~,]~ ~ :~coi/ibination.~a~!j~irium-.G~, ; clearer. ~ .. ~: ?;i . . . .  ,.i..; ,:. ,~/. ~_ ~o l}~,~,~.~l~~, jo~k~~Leeax~L~.  . 
,., ~u~.~,.~L,+ s~! .~t ,  • ~!~_ ,  L I  ,~...=:.¢ ,,:.; '.~'. ~::!~:.'+: ~ /~" , . . !~q~,  ~a~d.:;! a. :~:~{=jo~toi~e;• :t~i~'•:~th.e.'~:ip,~., .d:{ "_ -+:;:,~n~o'co~eil are the•c~A~ :~. • ". .~'~.:..';.~=~'::"~;~'~:~:::,.;:=:i,: 
. . . . . . . .  " • "~ : --- -, ~ ~ . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ..... ~ '~ , - ' - be . . . . . . . . . .  /-'~ . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . .  "~ - • ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . ..:..... ,~  .,~,~.~ i .  ~.,.~,i,~; . . . : .  :,:. !~, ~ <, ; /~ . . :~ .~.~. .~. :~;~lSt .~y , ;  iU'l~, ..flmt amultipt..u'p~eb}..dildi~.g ~ I ~ ~ ' . ' ~ . ' ~ 1  ~... For the Thornhill seat ontheRe~tonal Board,: Gerald DUffuS ~ ...... . .  
"~4,~.~, . i~  .:.l+,~ / ' l~ Ik l - I .~ J~ '~Pa ~>" : "~;" : : "  ~+:~::' ;.f':.:~"!a+:++.'.~kit~en ' facilities, ++a .storage llleplalinow/Heteels~matwnen. 1 ~ ~ + = . ~  .:-'-;=l o.a ;.~,,,-.,1~.~ ~l.,.~.,,~ l--~,+, n~+,~'~e,m~l+i.~ - " ' i , : . .  ".'.~" ~ • 
~I I .R - I~ I  , I l l  ~ I I I~ iVVt . I  ':, ~ , ' . /  . .:--~:"::~",lobbyietc.Thenstlm~tsdcastOf . Ter race :  ,can af ford ,.two I ~ _  '_"m.=,~,+~l '-'t"~+.'~l"~'mo~re~e'~e~is'~,~l-~,,e-"st'+'~l~r~l~Lbveach*of~: .. 
' . . . . . .  : ' "" ., '. '-: " .  '! ,>  .Y  :~/:thisfaei l l tyis$474,00o.,  ' "bu i ld ings  . the ,:. proposed the'+'~"ndidatos to come soon i nx+~+e~'~eraid . . . .  " . . . . . .  " 
OTTAWA (CP) - -  The ,~u- The second is-thet if this were'.' A lderman Johnstone ' says  struetare'could heeasily turned ~ ~ e  ~ taxes +opr~e.s_.me I . . . . . .  , .+ . . . ,  -. ' 
l reme Court of Canada began se, "was the aboriginal titleex- thatai l threeco~test imatesare in to a complete,'sporiscentre, ~ p n C a t ~ n s l  ' . . . . . .  " . . . .  i .  ,, ~ 
hearing an appeal Monday that linguishad by the old colony of exclusive of architect fees and and a new andit0rium with Ce d ~  is. ~.tn ~ this|  , -m- ~- • • : ' " " ' • " ~' "~ " : • 
could decideonce and for all British coIumbia?" '~  ..'~ goes on t0 ~y:  • .  " proper,, stage arid acoustic ~ ~ s ~ l ~ a n n o t  ~]  '1~ i t i ' l ~  ~1~" " l~Nm11' l J2~i l~ .~ ~:~:. ': ~ 
~,~tKm. non'treatv Indians and ,~ The Nish++as did not sign a"  "a¢~o,+ +~d+~ril~ all 'the ' cnr'ili#|~Sc0uld be then be built ~ m e r , ~ o 0 s n o m u  no+,n ~-v - - . - - - ,~ , . . - - . .  
. . . . . . . . . . . .  ; . . . . .  - " : ' - - t  " - " - - - - - -o  - - , - - - - - .~ .  " ~ . . -,~' ' " repeat not apply ,o r  L;anaoa . . . . .  ,, ~'L : .  ~Eskimos are enhtled to corn- t res tyan  d Mr. Berg~. r .~d usesandthe  fact thatthe,old . The~qewsofthoeewhothe.so ~ M ? I r ~ 2 t ~ r [  ' - '  " ~ ..; .  .1  " . . . . . . . . .  , 
i pensation for land they- ec- parts ~of two royal,cemmmslon .Centre' was used by 75,000 to centres0rcentrewi l leervewm ~ ~ " ~ ' h ' , , ' . ' ~ , . ~ t |  • ' ~ ~" -~-A  ' '~  _ . .u :~.U~;~J I  . . . .  for empnopyment at me nearos~ ~ oupied hefore the coming of the repor.ts,.on.leda.tingbacktoll.l.~8., ' 4,000.people}per.year (during be... h~ar d when. . .counci l  ~ m  ow~Crm~enc~.~ [ !, " ~[L [ [L~L~LL~.~q~i  " / : ,  . "  
; v,~Lteman. , . , in wnien.spol~esmen .lor tne the :  past f ive .years ) the ,  con~plete~metormotmesrxaw ~ ~ ' ~ o ~ ; ~ i O ,  I ", . " " .-. ':~+ : - : : .  " ,~ : :  " 
Before the court is  a request ~tr ihe claimed the land asthe i r  majority of":eouneil; membei's ballot:',theyplan to present for ~ ~ ~ o ~ , . ~ |  : ~? . e. ' ' ' . ,  ' .  - , . : .  v "~!:~ . . . . .  } 
from theNishga Indians0f.Brit- .!own. :.. i . ' ' - fe l t : that . the  ;;multi-purpos~ rofer~iiam, ' " ' "' ~ o ° ~ n d t g ; p l ~ ; [  ~iominatienS for civic ei~tions in Kitimat c los~"at h~;~. : i  . ,  : 
i~columbisaskingx.oraoecla- '  QUOTESBOOK, .  "" ~ centre, would :~  :in the. ~x  • : " " ' ' : ~ ' + i ~ u ~ n ~ c ~ [  Mc~daywiththef011owing. i : . . . : " ' . . i~  /-L% ~:~- . . . . . . .  
r ationthat hey __are.me owners ? ,He am>quoted from a'book; interests o f '~e  'cen~mu_m~: . .  - . . . .  - '  " ~ l ] ~ e i o r [  The six contastants for the three aldermanic scats+°Pe n are ' , /  "/ - 
or more men 4,000 square mues Ind ian .History of Brit ish . Even' though.the.quality womo AVAILABLE " . " of about ~.001per month, ,..~ ,.'+~. ~; . . .o . , . zo .  ~. , ,=r ,  t Gqrdon Ernest Woodward, GeorgeCharles Gr+aning,' Vencel/:" • ; 
oflandintheNussValleynorth columbia;;writtan .by. Wilson .bereducedinsuch~structure, .LETHBRIDGE (CP)--A ~.5 ' The .new Unem-10Yment ~n~i~ement ,~e+u,~.. . . . . . . .  Gasparandthe!~reein~,,mbents, joeBan~ay~Tomsmith~and/:; . .. 
Insurance. A~t provid~ for a They can continue to Don S~C~" " " r " ' . . . . . . . . .  ' " . . . . . . . . .  of Prince' Rupert. Duff, an assistant professor of there is .'no ~;way that 'the mLlllon gra incorn  market in ' .  
The claim, made against he anthropology at the University:  tuxpaiiers I of Y Terrace. could British Columbia can- be lump sum payment of three contribute to the Canada For the two scats available on the Sch0ol Board of trnsteas,.".. 
province ofBritish Columbia,is of British Columbia, to Support "~. :':afford two bUlld~.'gs at this wrested from ti~e United States the race is betweenMr. John Flynn; Mr.Sh~0 n Biggs and Mr. ' 
bused onthe fact that heNish-., h is c la im"of . . centur ies .b f .oc . ' i  t ime" ,  i' ...i "!!i.i!':~ / " ' by'~'increesing .production in hasWeekSappliedbenefifa tO.for the ny°necanadaWh° 'PensiOnbuilding upplantheir:pension.Until age"The70,, Ross Smith. ' ' " .... " 
gas and their ancestors haveoc- cupat~on of the Nass.Valley. " Johnstone stimates the cost souU/em Alberta,. federal a~d Pension. That's it, 3.weeks and C,P.P. is still not paying the full " " ' 
cupied the land ;'since time im- ,{~ The fact that the British rec- in  taxes to. , the: average prov inc ia l  depar tment . ,  of no more! " - maximum pension and will not , • " ' ' . . . . .  ~" - ";? - '~  ::i':"  
memor ia l . " -  " o f f i c ia l s  said i This is f ine . fo  r thosewbosre  be d0ingth is  unt i i ,W/6,"  L~bera l , ,  McGee ;~ Tm-e  era  vanceuver  o~uizedindiantLt lewasevLdsnt  homeowner~abont~o!~per  ngr icu l tu re  
" !~ ~ ,- in that theystgnedtx~eaties with.  : y i l~  hasedon: .annt~i taxes  of Monday. 
lawyer ap~ar ing  for the I n d L . pd~?~i  t t ] ng 
;~ - . i  ~/ : . , s ,  said his ca~e involves two r? ~ee;;c~se~d~ !P '°I t l : l e "  i ~ ;~ , .  . 
i~  us' ' .~'' ~ :l' : . :;~'::I' r ~: "~ He:miid,the royalprocl~ma- /'[ . i  . /  ,. .:+-~ . . . . . . .  ; ; i : ; k  
~me is wnemer  me l~ l i~ga~ J|0n~of.:.1763,".was 'a.reflectL'on, "[ , . : tom 1 i l l o  
bed aboriginal title ~0 the hand and a;c0fltinuati0n : o f  .Great " "m~ ~ ,  
that they claim "as their ':an"'""Rvltnt,'s~nlt+,v nf n+q~.+~xvl~ ' " ' 
clent tribal ter~tory, : . ' ingthe aboriginal title of the In-,. Liberal party" provincial  Terrace reception,, scheduled. 
~ " " - -  -.... d iqntr ihesinal l0fvacantlands .- leader, Dr, Pat  McGeer will.be for 7:30 p,m 
in Terrace'-  . ..wednesday; ~dollar. will t 
" - "  : .  - . .0f North ~merica claimed by  
~ . . . .  s e,~ :° . . . .  the,Br lt ish," ,"" ' . . . . . . . . . .  . Decembe¢ 1 to .meet '  with door,: . . . . . .  
~ l~L l~rgersa id~none of the I ~ ....... .., . -  ~ P I  I ~ ' "  - * ' ' :" ' ~'~ ' ' 1 ,Cq:.~. '~" ~: ' members of the Terrace Liberal 
l~ in lat ion pa~s/Bdritb~shtCh~l~d . a~ {'~+i' . AssoclatiOnat the Thornhi l l  gaIf ~urse~. for a social evening.Dr.. I | | ,u j ,  L ,~M'"  . . . .  " ./:..!~ii.}/::iil/.]" 
court action ex'tinguished~ the, ~nman McGeer has been;ea : IIIfdUIl ! : ;  throughout B:C. spread l~ :the ; ..,~., ~..,,,.,'~+',. ~ .":. '~. ;: .......... ~,:.~/?~., 
liberal word among the p~ople ~,Chile~tiU~ Cariho0.~,CmtraJ  
of the province and urging tl~m • i Interiiw: :Mainly cl0udy/.~t0d~y 
totryal iberalalternativet0tl  w . ond'Wednesdaywith~t~wligl~t' 
government in victoria, one  of " . mowflurriss.i/~lghs~. , beth"dayS 
thehlghlights ofhis tripwas the '-30to" 35. Lows~-tonlght 20 t0~i~5~ ' 
~. presentation of a memb~rship."~.'~ Torecast ' temper 'a tm-es(~ 
• card .  to  John. .Harwb~d o f , '  10W' t~ay ,  high'Wednesday): 
Kamloeps : fo rmer / , ; /h rdent  Tofln~-~M8;~Port.Alberni 
• - membw of .L~P. Social Credit 37-48;~Pe,rt :.Hardy:~. 45+07~ 
party and vic~aimmn ofthe Prince Ruport~m~.~; Terrace 
• Th0mlison Nicr01a:~ Reg ions! :  37-3~--38; ,,Sandsplt 'r"45"30~15'45"30~15i 
district. . , . . . . , , . .  , ' ~ill lamsLake3~.~-.~;,Qummel 
. The local aseoelation urge,s al l ' . .  ~ 35-25-37 ;,', - . . P r ince+'  George ~ ~k 
interested persons t0 attend the  '::~.ST; Smi~ors so~ds~;~ ,,]i: :;;: 
title. The British North AmerLca 
~. VANCOUVER CCP) "Cana- '  Act; the Cenadisn constitution, 
dian Natienal Rai lways began rece~ized Indion title, and put 
"British Col~mhid ' ' supreme ~ it ~ ,~yo~d the  reach of the' 
CoUrt aetion~Manday:~luinst/., l~islative jurisdietinn"of the 
.: ~A0 Vancouver. yardmen who :: 'provinces.". ' .. r' ' ,  .... " 
,walked off theirJobs:Thursday... Mr~ Berger saLd the Indians 
," The ral lway,eaysabout LS001. ~,are,not Seeking Compensation, 
¢arsof  grain destined fore,van.+., aga~st  the province in this ac- 
;.~uver are stal ledin ~ yards' in/, 'f inn•" They seek 0nly +i~declara - 
: ,British Columbta"and~Alberlfi '~:tinn qiat their indiantitle tothe 
• ,because of ¢~ge~tton ,at : the  land  Issti l l  va l id . / , - "  ' : 
. Vancouver terimlnai., ,:~" ~:" '. : He.iasld,that when. B.C, Be- 
"At  '.Prince C+.+orge; 'W~ '4O 'i. ~ i i~ l  the Briti.sh t i t!e'to land 
• mon"~lso Walked. put Thu~lay,'/:., Withinithe.'provlfleb/it carried 
- mere than 300 carloads of !Urn- ' with it, the obllgatinnto recog- 
ber  for eastern mai 'ket~e:  n i ze  10dian.rights in the l~d.  
• :~ Bill Cooper of ,the~:. f fnlt~l. ,  liiw~,era for, the.province d!d not 
~atmportation U ion saldlhere.-, disp~£te he Conteritinn that the 
ls,a dispute 'Over the,, interl~e= ;::. Nlshgas eocuPied ~ ~.he. land, foc : 
, lation"of ~a;-neW,,contract/that:.! ~many conturles,: ~.. ~ ,' ,/:,.. ,~ ,, 
wontlnto"force Oct:. Sl!(' : i '  "i".. ~. Th,~ap~aiCo~t!nues todas' k , /  
iiainv :/+ii(:  / i  
'i,~i:::i'; ¸¸¸ 
. -~  . . . . . .  , , .  
I 
. /~ : :• ,  rk i  / : 'C  ¸ " ,  ~ '• i,i:/ " ~'" ;} ' / :  !• /<: - :~/  " I  ! ;  
~:~:cover up ~: :~/SkeeM~and 
: / .+ . ,~++! : i : ! :~• ; :{~:%! .~ i ;•  :. ~ •=:, L ' /• '  : /~ '  ~,k ' i lG '• ' /  ' • !~:-: ' : /3 ;  ~ ~!~,;i; ~/ !  ~ ,%~, /~ '~ : ~"  , / :  ~ ,  % 
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Cadieux raps ,/:= __'  ,Wor'MeosUr, es :Act 
• + =-  ! Safeguards: suggested '  
s: surtax for ,::/) : • - ,~  - 
DETROIT (CP) -  Canadian If the 10-per-cent tax and ' . il 
Ambassador Marcel Cadieux ~ : , j  TORONTO (CP) --  Queb~ day  i conference i . am'as) Act other measures "that are so ,1970,.whlch expiJ 
said today that if the- U.S. I0- injurious to us" are but tem- Justice Minister Jerome Che- last April ~ . ...... ' :  
per-cent import surtax porary emergency measures, quette suggested Sunday that + Q~ebeepoliceozMtmtedS,q 
"remains in effect, we in "then all will be well again." ~ ~ - . ~  any new measurea to daM with ralds after the act was 
Canada willbeexporting jobs--. However, if Canada "must . " - ~ '  political terrorism should he were detal~ 
,., "~ 'v~ submitted to the Supreme Court ~ ranging.~ not products." accept such conditions for a " ~" t 
"We will lose them at a time long period then we will be .,.. ~ ,~ ~ of Canada to ensure protectlun ; .r~ 
when Canadian unemployment compelled to make basic ~d~ ~ . . . .  ~ ~ ~ of the civil rights of those were eventua 
is dangerously high," he said. readjustments in our trading •" '~"+~':"~'~-' - ~.~ ~,+ =__ ~. mtmdod up. .  artai 
"Persistently higher than in the patterns." And he warned: "-~,~,,,~,m.r~,o,~ ~+. ,-~ - + most. w~ 
' :~,~,~ f~v~gh~, ~ '~.  ~ economistMr" Choquette,and c ntrala figurelaWyer'in charges bel United States." "I find it hard to believe that "~ ~ '~ cJf.,~a  '  . :~: + 
Cadieux was speaking to the ~-~'~ '~ ~ the October, 1970, Quebec Mr. Choquettowes discussing PROTECT CML ]LImERTE Economic Club of Detroit. Text we could so drastically t -  . . . . .  
,~.~v/~f.~Z;~F,~U~ kidnapping crisis, Was one of invocatlon of the War Measures [~ueb~ Justice 
' + 1 ie first to aclmo~ 
rearrange the common i ~ '  .t,.~ The, 
the°f hiSpressremarksin advance.Was released to structures of our economies i L~ ~. ~ ~'3 '. three leading FrenelvCanadian Act  and its successor, the Pub- snidhe was ti 
without severely affecting our  ./,: ~ 1  ~ ~,~/~ -t~ politicians who spoke at a two. He order (Temporary Mea-, edge that ~me ,protection I He turned around the relationships in other respect- • - ' 
traditional U.S. argument that s " ' ~  ~o~ ~ : civil liberties should be. b~ 
• + No  pa in  today  for  " , ,+.,. , ,o.+o+-,++, ..... 
what is good for the United Reviewing the many fields of ~ '~F/~/  Measures Act. 
States is good for her trading U.S.-Canada co-operation i
partners. ~ \+~,+~ . . . .  But he pointed out that the 
defence, in aid to un- ~ + ;  * + llcew~einan"extremelydii 
"A weakened Canadian derdeveloped countries, in ~ ,~  ~ Stampeder f a n s  economy is not good for the United States," he said. "We tack l ing env i ronmenta l  i ~ cult" situation and "ane:mt 
problems and the like, he ad . . . . . .  .:~ ..c ' + 't~,.,~ + .1~ 
are your best customer. We ded: "I do fear that if old ~'~~j~,~.__._._~, ,~+~ :+ dicht 
have been your most hospitablesource f structures are abandoned, in " ~ + ~  i ; ' "~"  i / field for investment. We are a ~ 
secure and reliable one field, the machinery in ~ ~  +" CALGARY (CP) -- Car hams 
raw materials and products other fields may be strained." • ~ws--.,~,~wj and hoarse throats, hoisted• 
vital to your economy." ~ bottles and waving arms, an 
impromptu dance here .and 
i ish dis upt , ++~ about everywhere, that was r r dcwtntown Calgary Sunday S.W. A policeman was also 
.~+ .... ' . .~  !.:'+;/ Hundreds o f  football fans each other and the traffic 
Wi lsor~ :' were celebrating Calgary ignored both of them. 
~ j '=~/~ Stampeders' 14-11 victory over Cars covered with, people 
SOU~=IL  j , 9  [111" ". +~ Toronto Argonauts in the Grey charged up and dowlntlie main 
BOSTON (AP) - -  Former ........ Cup game at Vancouver earlier thoroughfares, often ignoring AINTREE, England (A pr ime min is te r  Haro ld  Wi l son  ~-L~L +, + ~++1 ~ .... ~ ~  
of Britain was under police ~+ + ~ ~  in the day. signal lights. Celebrants leaned Peter Saunders tried to raJ 
guard briefly here after he was WASHINGTON {AP) -- ~i~ ! The win ended a 23-year out windows. 
~, /~/~:  , .  drought for the Stampeders and Cars were decorated pool aria ende'd. disrupted at a news conference Ralph Nader has asked the • •-- 
by l0menwhosaidtheywere government o place more 7 ~ . ~ i I ~ I  ~ it wasevidentthatmostfans u unllywithrollsofwhltetisaue golf clubs, ke 
members of the political arm of stringent controls o'n products couldn't believe it. paper --  and decorations and 
the outlawed Irish Republican containing hexachlorophene, + :+~ ' : ~ The festivities went on white hats were considered fair a heat 
Army, Sinn Fein. including many deodorants, Many teen-agers danced in ,Despite the . 15-degree " Four Boston policemen soaps and creams, because he MONEY THAT DIDN'T  GO DOWN sodden mass, estimated between throughout the night, game for anyone. " tm 
guarded Wilson at a reception says the chemical has caused THE DRAIN - -  Wet and torn $100 bills $I00,000 and $200,000 was found by two the street and chanted "we're weather, convertibles were i+ai 
following the Sunday news con- brain damage in animals, a re  laid out to dry in a Philadelphia city water department workers. Police no. l."They were ushered away suitably decorated with girls 
• by police, but reappeared a few siring on the folded tops., They pupl~ ference where the l0 challenged Nader wants such products police station by Detectives Arnold said the money was  genuine. (AP  moments later on unother street were qtdckiy joined by mere- ;125 
him to debate the use of British removed from the open market Smith and James Waters after the Wirephoto) - yelling the same tune. hers of the opposite sex, jum- A third dance attracted.or troops in Northern Ireland and and made prescription items. 
the internment of political pris- The consumer advocate made A celebrant got out of his car ping on the front and rear. three revelers. Aaother SE 
oners, the request Sunday along with in stalled traffic and poured the decks. The golf clubs went.to pay 
the Food and m"" p'anl lust drops from a whisky bottle buteven fewer the losses. Dr" Sidney W°Ife in a letter +to ,xon-Trudeau A few fell off, :+  Dr. Charles C. Edwards, • into.his mouth. He walked to were feeling any pain --  beer "I'm finished," said I: Sa~ 
~- [ 'dg~6 commissioner of another car twd lanes over and was being consumed faster than ders. ?'Everyone in town war ,  
Drug Administration. Wolfe is shook handswith the driver who gasoline in most cars. "an indoor pool but no one war, destroys past.hasa W shington internzStworked with N~der inWh°the meeting in December appes+ed to be a stranger. H e .  . . Fewinjurles were reported . . . . . . . .  to do any work for it.". 
The letter also asked that ~ ... otters + + Congress pass laws to control: : . '  
the use of hexachlorophene and WASHINGTON (CP) -- The 'warning to the said Prime Minister Trudeau 
similar substances, that the Prime Minister Trudeau and Americans is that Canada will would come to Washington, but 
FAIRBANKS, Alaska.(AP) -- : FDA undertake an extensive President Nixon will meet in be exporting jobs-- not goods-- he did not.give a date for the 
The state department of fish • " " t . . . . . . . . .  Dro~ram to determine the ef- Washington m la e December if the Nixon administration Visit except o say it would be 
ano ame nas esumacea mat . . . .  • .g  . . . . . .  fectsofthechemicalonhumans during a marathon session of continues its protectionist toward the end of next month. 
" m,e.tm~°v~luc~.~i+ascon~_m+", and |he products containing the summitry by the Nixon ~i- !;course . . . . . . . . . .  I:+,~+,~ ,,- +.When-arrangements for h is+ 
: cnxum2.g~l~ ~i~Zm~..++t~..-..,~:~-,rm+mr~.~m,,~-~-,-...~-~Ua~, ..... - . . . . . . . . . . . .  ~ ' " " . '  . ~. i,, +unprecedented :.burst~;ef.~+jet . " 
DATE _ .. " _ .? . . . ' .. warning about its toxic " In~ ~ll,N&~n ~ill'h'aqdtali~s WILL NAME . . . . . . . . . . . . .  diplomacy arecomplete*, Nixon 
l sa r l le r ,  me aepar~men~ est l -  ~ntHPn " • w i th  f i ve  W~tm-n  nnd A~i .n  . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  PeterRoberts,PrimeMinister plans to disclose by Wednesday 
mated 300-800 otters had died m . . . .  I • t" 
. . . . . . . . . . .  L]ould cleanm~ solutmns eaders of court rles hurt by Trudeau'spresssecreta'ry, said when his trip to Peking will take 
[ - ~ . , 
me masL nu nsn ana game containing the chemical are U.S. economm pohcies, par- in Ottawa Sunday night that the place and perhaps supply'some 
commissioner Wallace Noern- reported to have put children ticularly the 10-per-cent U.S. exact date of the meeting of the other details which have, 
berg says Karl Schneider, de- into seizures when the solution import levy. . should be announced in the next been closely held as state 
partment biologist, has was used to treat burns, the Prime Minister Trudeau took day or two. secrets so far. 
returned from a second study letter said. the initiative for the meeting The White House announced 
trip to the islands and revised Nader and Wolfe said two with Nixon. While the prime minister will Sunday that Nixon will meet 
the estimate, independent studies have Strong pressures have built discuss+ both international and West German Chancellor Willy 
Noerenberg reported Schnei- concluded rats who Showed up in Ottawa in the wake of bilateral issues with Nixon, the Brandt at the president's 
der believes 800 animals on the evidence of brain damage after recent American protectionism main emphasis of the talks will Florida home in Key Biscayne 
north or Bering Sea side of Am- the animals were fed with food and future moves in Congress to be on Canadian-American Dec. 28 and 29, for talks on in- 
chitka died and 200 to 300 on the containing hexachlorophene., xpand it. relations, now at a low point, ternational problem and .U.S.- 
Pacific Ocean side. There is no "Recent studies by the FDA " Revised estimates in Ottawa Nixon retumedto Washington German relations. 
evidence the animals simply show that blood levels of say that 40,000 jobs could be lost Sunday night after a four-day Earlier, the WhRe House 
moved away, Schneider said. hexachlorophene which is in Canada if the U.S. import stay at the Western White disclosed Nixon plans to h01d 
Noerenberg said the Am- readily absorbed by the skin in surcharge ison the books for a House in San Clemente, Calif., talks with French President 
chitka sea otter herd has beds people who use it for showers year. and a presidential spokesman Georges Pompidou in the 
under intense study during the are getting dangerously close to Azores Dec. 13 and 14, with 
past three years and in that blood levels known to cause Stu'yd urge sd British Pi'imeMinisterEdward 
time the population has been brain damage in experimental Heath in Bermuda Dec. 20 and 
estimated at more than 8,000 animals," the letter said. 21, and Japanese Premier 
• Eisaku Sato in San Clemente 
Military to receive for builders , ,  Jan. 6and , .  1921-The da n , .  
OTTAWA " (CP) -- The Bu hey also call for more 
funds for lob help m:a/toearblS~3~ytinS!i~dl:un~o3! il°nmgg'+i!P:efC.'e°dbnerga~gsC+iv°n~iPnlip~ of a :new world for; D,abetics 
struction ~industry, the customer. " - • ~ " . . . .  : '  i i/":+ " . " ' "  
OTTAWA (CP) --  About 25 ceives $475,000, and the base at Canadian Construct ion " ' " 
per cent of the $80 million in LaPrairie, Man., gets $410,000..Association says today in its In labor -management  A bor rowed laboratory . . ,  makeshift ~quipment. . .~nd:fort i tude~ I " : ' L " " 
federal funds tagged for winter CFB Calgary gets $570,700, andual submission ++to. the xulations, the association says These ingredients added up.to Success in 1921.when Frederick,Banting 
employment programs will be and"in British Columbia +CFB cabinet, the proposed new laber-'eede and Charles Best, after a tremendous struggle against ime, succeeded .. 
spent at military installations, Esquimalt receives $742,700, The builders suggest hat a should be changed to provide in isolating a hormone to combat diabetes. Its name, Insulin. 
the defence department an- CFB Comox $710,000, and CFB main cause of stop-start growth for + con struction's special . : 
noanced today. Chilliwack $818,000. Pending ~ and consequent inflation in needs: Mobile work force, Since that memorableday in Toronto fifty yearsago, it is estimated 
Clerical, range-clearing, approval' of proposed projects, the industry"-~are rising wage " accreditation of employers' + 
maintenance, construction and Chflliwack could receive an ad- rates and lengthy work stop- g~oups..and the handil.ng of that insulin h:is been instrumental in saving the ii'ves Of 25 milli0+n + 
engineering work is to be avail, ditional $550,000. pages, jurisdictional disputes, diabetics around the world. 
able to civilians at 63 defence • ,+ - " 
bases and stations in Canada. + i . . . . . .  . Today, The  Canad,an Dmbet,c Assomation carrms on that t radmon 
The $19,915,000~al10cation.is and seekstohelp  diabetics tohelp  themselves and 0neanoth~'r, .Fifty 
.expected to create about.2&~00 branches  ac'rbs~. Canada  are  loca l  ex l i ress ionso f  that  concern , . "  : '- man-months of'empl0Yment . ' " 
i daring the winter. - " . . . . . .  " 
Your  local  b ranch  remtnds  you  o f  some o f . the  common symptoms o f  . . . . .  : 
Local manpower department d la l~tes  ~:.:. i~r~eased thirst0 cha ,~e l r i  ~ppet i te ,  . f requenf  ~ ur inat ion ,  ~',*!: .L!/ offices are t~.handle hir ing ar- 
rangements for the military i 'lOss' of  weight; or eaw:t i r in&, l f~ouh~veany~of these .symptonis~,,visit:. i  ~.":!:. 
base. work programs. .+.your do~tor.-.He'may adv i~ a diabetesltesL:. . i i  .'..~.;.' - ~ ; !~.~:,:.~;' ... i~ ~ :,}'., :
Allotments. to delenee in- " Diabetes ~n i~+.cOntl~0iled.+ii~rii~lal:in.'~o~it*.o+f that u;eatment is:in;siJlinJ::i:S! stallations by province are: 
Newfound land  $193,000 ;. " i :Today  the  w inn ing  c0mbihat i0n  0 f  insu i in ;  d ie t  and  exercise.i'spelis'l ife/.. '.... + 
Prince Edward Island $389,000; . . . . . .  .to mdl ions . .  ~ • • : : +*. . . . .  
New Brunswick $959,950; Nova -. 
.Scotia -$1,309,750; Quebec' . -.+ . . . . .  , ,~  Support your . io~i  bran'ch o f  The .Canad ian  D iabe l  
~3,93f,100; . (~ i ' i6  -'+ tS,0ii;~O; !' ~. ,::..!; L. .~ :~ ~hJD!  . them to help.othe,'s(,i~:i../-:i~,  .:.:':++i:~..:.. ~ 
Manitoba $1~115,300; Saskat -  ~ , I ~ , + + +.  ~ J ,. q , : : . ~ . • , j.. I , + , , i  .... : . . . .  
+hewan $266,800; 'A lber ta ,  ~ The 0anadmn Dmbet, c + n 
+i12,967,000" . . . .  - .. 
: : 21 The NorthWest Territorles : ": " " :  : . . . . . . . .  - " ' :  . . . . .  " " ;  '~' 
.: undYukon wf l l receivea total of .. ' ~ ~ , + i l  ~1;491 Y0ng,~'  "" : '  "+"  " " • " . . . . .  " " " . . . . .  . SL~ Toronto,  Ontar io , ,Phone  962-$861.:: .+, ' 
ii:4Ao,000, and forces elementl,:+ .'-: , ~ |  ' " " . . . .  " ' :  " ' " , . . . .  "+' r: '~.~: '~,'~;~ 
.'. scattered r across .the country ~ ~  • + ! +° ' - ~ +:  " • " 
: :land reporting directly to Cena- . . ~ . . . .  " + 'v '~ ........ ~..+./. 
":dian Forces headquarters will i ~ + 
+ + roce ive  I I I I ,313 J+.  ~ii: i~il +++ ~ e  ~ " + " +  . . . .  '~ " r" 'I'+" +~* ~ '  + ~  ~ ,:r#urelhan$1mlll an l lllgoto:: a imp Ldmhwml r , ,  
De~ence Command tota l+"  : : 
.: latioos,•CauadimIPot~LB~ ' " '+ '  '"• " " .... " ' "  
,} +ii:' mt"  Ml0tmem+t,. i,rem ."~'0~'B00.,ree," .a :i +wash+rig thousands of dishes a year. And t +&~ wash them hyglen +all+ c can n+ wstei'.too hot .;,+, .+  !, .+' ) .  
:,':;,I::ICFB ,, ' Mort ~ii/ ., :"!for her hands; The holidays qr, e d6mlno; See yodr aR~liance deal~tr foi  a wifesaVer, r[ ~, . + ". t' q =: ' = +,  ~' ~; ~"'" d # k" " 
- .+ .  -+~,,or+,~ : +,+..~:. , . . /+  . . 
.'/~ ' ~~i  ~"+'~ :;: ~ '  :~+' .,t+'~ ; "~ :,. ', .':..:'.,~:, '/ ~.~+, "P,+ ,. ," ~:.~+.:-~ ,". '~ :.". , ;~+ '/',~T, '~,*. t ~;:,,. ~' ';..>, . . . .  • v - .  - 
relations between Quelx~and : 30. ,,: ~ , *  : " :~ 
the rest of Canada. . .  . ,,¢ 
The speakers also included invok 
Patti quel~cois Leader Rene and  500 permns r  t in 
~esque and State Secretary L In:Jall for periods l  
uerard Pelletier, who two:days tO' Mx montha;.rL,e 
over ' the federal Llberal's thun~Imr:mnswe~eventua] 
assertion that Quebec poUce" convicted on charges ish 
were "very naive" about the t~om the crisis and ost. e 
workings of be  terrorist Front released without ~  h 
de Liberation du Quebec.: . . laid.. . . . .  . ~++ 
I  r ie 
money for a oommUnit 
swimming nd '  :u 
s lling his 
: Saunders, 23, is. a ,kee  
swimmer and decided e 
pool was what" this Essex tow 
wanted.~: : • 
He organized a dance to rais 
funds. It lost $20, 
Next venture was a pp~ 
show for kids. That lost $125. 
• .recognize the pollce did nc 
have the expei'ience, dldn ~ 
have full information of th 
• + ' people they wereprocceding t 
kissedoneofthe girls in the car ,  arrest" ~ .... 
another stranger, +and went ' ' 
hack to his car. 
• No 0ne rs ised an eyebrow,  The 0 ly 
One drunk was  direct ing 
traffic at 5th St.. and 7th Ave. ' n 
swimmer 
in .town. 
BRAINTREE ' d(A/  
• • -  ] 
) ,1971 ' ' ' 
: • "  . . . . . .  ~ i  ~>/ / i  
. -  .•" ,• t  
• . .• •, 
Terrace Little :'~'healre,.- the Crane, 
~l o ldest~theat~.  ~ ln~i/i.B,C.~f..Gll~; 
~osen~ anothm ~ " ~ r  rh i t  ~. S~..~ 
rer the weekend; '~'" "'  ":' ~ "-~' The 
Thecast of10 players under. }:behlm 
~e direction of .Robin .Mccall sef , ' / ,  
~d" assistant director .Gayle"" 
hacker performed-'". "tlhe :: eveh.u W
[~lly~:Nattr~; l~an :.~ 
~lefl:.OriII-: ,~ ". ,]  ~. 
,~0ple~ w~o w0rk~d '~ 
m~ei ie~ to-0reate,the . 
ge :auccess: . tSat i t  was. 
deserve'a,big hand. They were: 
Dtheri.Strangera' by'.Renee -:Stuge .Mimageri Lloyd .Olson; 
Taylor and JusephBolo~puL. :'.Lighting, ..Hans~ Pajjels and 
The traumatic ~expefl..enees ~Pe~r  Jo!mon; Sound, Jeanne 
which a couPle will go through' .Sar[ch,, Hans Pageus; ~ props, 
were exj~ertly, portrayed with Allan Reid, ~ Evelyn .Hiscnck 
knee ~ slapping• comedyi* In the June" Jensen,.; Joan F oote; 
four vlgnattea ; it showed'the Costumes,i~, Jacquie Adkin', 
wiShy-washy-mlxedup way a Sandra:iLaVafllie;,, Set. Mary 
persons mind will work when it • Walker, Alla.n,i ~eid; •:.Wayne 
comes to relationships withthe Craney; ~Publlcity, ,Merilyn 
oppositesex..  . -, ' Hall; Fr~t'ofHouse, Willi Cote, 
The time was Saturday nlghi Eveiyn:Dirnback~;'. : ." .-. 
in an apartment in NeW York. Terrace ia'very lucky to have 
The atmosphere hilarious astlze such a talented'~oup of people 
players,, pe~rforme d • id the to bring us dr~arna nd oomedy 
round They were ~ Colin fresh froni~sOme .of the most 
..Gurmey Sharon Lynch; John famom'*thentres in theworld. 
Nattress; Margaret Dodd; June 
• " Ter race  over  
.'L• 
parttclpsting in the tourney; 
two' from Petersburg Alaska,' 
two from Prince Rupert, the.. 
Terrace team and the 
: "-  . . ; ;  " 
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,Sorority ..elhng Yule logs", ,,. " " " ' " ' ~ " I "  . "  ~ . . . "  :~,' ' • ' , "  " " " ' : * - - "S: ~,,,: 
.-; ; .  % ' : ' ' : '~ , ; ) ;b ( .~; , : : .  .,- i~=, - ' : ' ! ' / ' ' : "  - " "  ' -  , " ' ; " ' '  " "  " ' "  : i 
~'~o.~ ;~,  for ~ i~,~ ~'~ ~ts .  FOr we~,  "~7~ order,. ~eo ,  vo ,~ :. 
s ~ , i o  . ~r ,e - ,  ' , -T_-"  - - * ' saved-, news per, then at 63~6197 They will take y. . few weelm and are now r~,.dy to . th~ . . . . .  ~-~ .~- -  . . . . . . . .  . .  _~, . - . . . _  , .  
~ l thenL  ~he~rou~l~heen gathered togemer, ana.~n~...m o~.er,.~ve.meLoowr.appea.up 
~in~inKitlmat-for.~mmyears thencededchem!oais, roned,me pn~.arrangetoroneo~me~p 
~o~nd this year a number of papers up and soal~ed them:m to deliver mere ~you:i An~. me-. 
; ; , : , ,~A,  h~a i~ '~ , ~ . - m ~  lon~ the chemicals.' The logs, which ~ ice  is so nttletor me colour 
q:~'~ '~ '~,o" ' t~mxt ' s~ l~ are ab0ut :J inchce:in diameter end-warmm theyaddt0y0m" . 
' Y I~  & l~¢~u 11n. l l rm R~|nO new and the length of a newspaper, fireplace- 25 cents each of $ ~. 
- : t~ ,~,"~n~"~tha '~emuc l~v in are now drying ~md. win be .for aix or.$2,50 fo r a dozen. '/','., 
their t reasury  and decided, the ready for sale thin wed(  . . . . .  , : ~ , . ,  ;:. 
. .~  ..-.- . i ,  . ' ,  '~- 7 
• . . . . .  •*  " " " '  - -  "" s 
" " m • . ; ' : .~"  .-....,.:m.i~:. ........ ]. ..!/ 
ThiI. SpIoi:.II,,.reIiffiil to I inq 
detaJ l i  , f  e leot ion  msues  
•- . .  ~ . . :  . . . . .  / , . ,#,: : : : :~ : 
eaoh day 
- " _,-! :. . :  .-,. '..: : : ,~  ~:]t~:.'~=;,. "?:, 
t f : [ - .  . . . .  ' ,  . . ,  . -  " - - . : "  . . itonl 
- 7;i)i: Rupert l ' . . . . . . .  at,: ast  ' :" 
The Terrace Kermodes Cantenn ia JSchoof  team from:-:.- ,. 
travelled to Rupert for the Ccquitlam. '~'. 
Kinsmefi Internat ional  petersburg won~the::overa: 11".: . . . . . :  , I 
Tournament and.'.beat ~the toumey'ln'.memem-"divislon.".-'.:~!: . '  . / -  ~. :, . ~ , . • - . . . .  
Ru~rt team fer the first ttme in which makes them runnerup in On  the~ileft, Curule Ju]sethilooking"~-~etfto;~de.liver. i League and open [ 
history67-47. " me State Finais. The C~zluitlam 
There were 6 teams team took the honorsfot"~the SmUgaboutherfirststrikeofthenight.:•~,bowlingis 5appening 7' days  a week  at . , . . . .  
g i r l s .  ' " " " ' • -~0x~the:right, anunknown bowler gets ' :  :Barney's BowL • • " " I I t •- I ~: "~ r'~: : ~'"~:~" 1: ~ ~'~.~': I ~" ~" I :'''1 "~" 
• • , :• .•  / - 
Kermodes Basketball.sghedule for 71-72. Home and Close ~o 
Home Gamea; Dec~ 1'- Kitimat atTerrace - 7 PM.; Dec.' 11..- - 
Prime Rupert at Terrace - 8 p.m.; Dec. 17 & 18- Liquid Sunshine 
Tourney - Prince RuPert;Jan. 14-1Hous.ton atTerrace; Jan. 15 '- 
Snlithers at Terrace; Jan. 19 - Terrace at Kitimat- S p.m.; 
March 3 and 4th ZoneFinals at Terrace. 
" . • .": . . . . .  ] . -• - .2  
':' . • V' 
COqui t l~mis  ra ted-n 'mi~, '  .~ i . i -  " . . . . . . .  .. . . . .  . . . .@ . ' '  . . . . .  .- "Jr , a I .... ~ , , - -  . . . . . .  " " . "  
une . ,  meprov lnce  , im 'a  7 foot ' ¥ ,~,  ...,_,~.._j . .~ ~.. - -  BuHetm.:Boa m .,,, .no...,..., ,0 ,. o- - r ra . , -  r " " : r. i "4 ::' ' ,  " i', W, ltoh i: fo, boys. _ . . . .  J . -~ I J  t in-  ~ ,~ '~.~. , ,  - . ...... 
EGYPTIAN WALL PAINTING 
" The Terrace Art Association 
will sponsor ari exhibition from 
the Glenbow, Alberta Institute 
entitled Egyptian Wall 
. ." - . /  . . - - - :  
Decemher3rdand4th ' in theo ld  • [DOor  pr i zes  to the  to ta l  . . . . . .  details t 
Overwaitea store, amount of $150 will he presented . - . - ) . :  
Proceeds are to go .to the tolUckywinnersmroughoutthe - i "  " ~i,. '" 
Arena Fund. evening. ""  • . - 
If you have anything to donate " SALE OF FIREWOOD ' " ' " ' " 
The Terrace branch of the -  . ,~. ~. .. ~..• please phone ~ the  ~ Arena 
pick-up, sponsoring the sale of firewood [ , k I ~ i
, , "  ' . . ,  . . . .  ~7 ", ' , ."-  
. ,: . , : : ,  ..~ . -  ~-~, , , , . ,  . , . . . , :  . 
Warning tO 
Kitimat RCMP have issued a 
warning to all motorists in the 
Kitimat area that: they must 
remember the crosswalka are 
for the protection of pedestrians 
and must be. obserVed. In the 
,! 
motorists 
1 . i" 
past few days their office~,has 
received quite a number of 
complaints about erractie 
drivem in Crosswalk areas and~ 
drivers who are hot y felding to 
the walking public, 
Paintings in the Library Arts 
Room On Friday, December 3rd 
from 7-10 p.m., on Saturday, 
December 4th and' Sunday 
December 5th from 2-4 p.m. 
There will be no admission 
charge. " 
At the -F r iday  evening 
showing coffee Will be served. 
Headquarters at 635-6277 for 
EVENING OF ELEGANCE 
The Terrace'Kinettes econd 
annual Evening of  Elegance 
wlllhe held • 'tonight" in the 
Lakelse Hotel. 
COMMUNITY AUCTION The Evening of Elegance will 
The Community Auction •consist of a dinner, fashion 
which.is being sponsored by the show,, entertainment and 
Rbtary will take nlaee on Christmas novelties ale, 
Kalum school grade 2 students Watch floor loom Paul ine Vaal-Henke, proprietess holds workshops 
• being demonstrated at Northern, Crafts. Mrs, in basketry and coppercraft as well as in wi~aving. 
"  ,CMP report 
:" '" - " ' ' . :" / " , / " s~e.oa"  bridge ~ l~o" .  L~ Cran~roc~ bat  l 'ed~a search; . 'an.•w~s~ven .. ~0.f~e:~.~./:  
HIT AND RUN A v~hl,,le owned b~ .~ Ken ''ifchvre was ~,not hurt ~n" :the~ . of Worol~cs place where a pipe • default ~of,•.30 i clays ann 
• ~ St~be~Te~ace ~,~s~d~ged Lmishap'~ hls 1965 i vehlcie, ..was'found'eontalning resin: His. :prohlbl'ted ~from. driving ~'In { 
;: , -  '~-  * . . . . .  ' "~  ~hon • an .i~,elved$900 Work of:damage. :;sentence~ae ,5.day'splus $200.in.' s Ca~da .furl2 .y~rs, : . : ! . . . .  
" tu  u .~ ~.m,~ ~,~ q , .w  . v " " ' "  ' ' " ' " *  " " '  . . . . .  ' ' a LS He was a lso .  " . . . . . . . . . .  i . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  ~ . . .... , .. uetauh ot ~0,u y .  _ • , r 
~*, un ldenL i f leddr lver .ersshed lnto  . ' . ,  _'.... ,~ . ; . _ . . .~ , .  : ' :, a t~s ' jed~.at" 'h ls  res idence  in : ] . :  : . : '  , "..~:~, " , ' "~  : 
"  ou 
~:t"lnvesti thlg"' -' ' , : ' .  " . . . . . . .  ' . . :Maur lce  F0~' tner  ', of .  the  . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  '.' ' " " : - -  ' ' r  P . . . . . .  ' 4  " " .. ga . . . . . .  = '" '- '"':" ............. ' • ...... ' ~ 1 '.~ ...wlth~ aces~of' marijuana;. He. .:.know .who. 
~'.. ,. SKEENABRIDGEAGAIN. 'V. ; : :Key,  st, on.e;: i ,AP~r.t .me~] _.t.n. !iVaii-:i~edjt00~in-defaultbf30 . . . . . . . . , ' .  . . .  , .  
i ' At 10 .AMSumlav.: Raymond Terraeqi"re~rt~.me'mmtot~' • ~. ._~ .,  . . ,  .:,~ :. .. . .,~.- . . . .  . . . . . .  / . . .  , ~ :
.~: t~,~,-~.]~m~ld~m,m~.eltiht.track~tapeS'fromhis.ear ' ~ " ' :  . :~ ' .~" . , "  ' . .  ' .~ . :  r e : r u m  , to  ' , : ,  . .  
. . . . .  ~ ' are . . . . . .  " ~ . . . . .  . . . . . . .  " . . . . . . . . . .  ' ov-~the(veeke-iid,R.CMP. • . ,', .'. s . . . . .  . . . . . .  . . . .  ' ~ ' .' " • the sllppery.:.surface: ~ the. I . -.' . . . .  ~ • ..... , , Terrance Telford of Terrace . . . .  WITH 
;'i. "" . :i "; ', L' ''': "';"'" ":. Inv't l~Ung'~'2" "":'i:'"' ":.: ' ,". .Waschargedwl th  poasesmon of ' .  TURN .TO US, . ..... 
$'f..,"~i{:_.~ ~EPORT. :.t ..:. ~ .~. :  ~).,, ~ I~ i l , . i ,  , " at ly  ,;,: i, 'coveT*i LL": ": ";": '/'::/, " .  CONFIDENCE' 
• t' ;' ;,' :'On me 27th Michael Bolton~.charljt of: ,;: f~., ': ?L :/;./,~.iStlt,i:!Dav|d ~ ~ i ~  I ,  y: . .. :i:bL..•'".'.".//', ,'Terr, bce :was;.,,,•,,~,..:~d'.~Vlth { ": qn:".!~I~e ..... Lain!!'. , , 
' " I~  - - i  *~ ,#4" . Ir 4 ~ I ' ' ~  /Nauloren ;:,.'or: Terrace :was 
..... I.h~PJ. ,' . . • .• : .:, b,•. , I ' I I I ; . L ; ; :  , .Plione 635-1414' 
• Loyal Order of the Moose are 
on behalf el the Arena Fund. 
The price' for the firewood is 
$15 per pick-up load; cut and 
delivered. 
• To order a load; phone 5-6884, 
635-2866. or 635-2357. 
arena Campaign. 
BOY SCOUTS EXECUTIVE 
The annual meeting of the 
Terrace District Boy Scouts 
executive will be held on 
Wednesday, December 1st at 8 
p.m. in the Conference Room of 
Twin River Timber. 
: All parents and the general 
public are invited to attend. 
: " t , . 
MunioipalHallf635-6311 .1__  . . - . - "  .. . . . . .  ~ ' . :  
. . , ,  . . . _ . . . .  . . . . .  ........ 
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Something to think about 
Few events glow with the warm 
conviviality of a holiday season 
gathering, with its message of love and 
.peace. The warmth of the atmosphere 
~s always increased when we are 
surrounded by old and new friends. 
No wonder, then, that so many 
celebrations are planned for the 
coming weeks. Not surprising, either, 
is the determination to make an 
evening as unforgettably lavish as 
inflation-era budgets will allow. 
Therein lies a threat to all those 
pleasant memories that should linger 
long after the New Year. Too often, 
much of this lavishness is liquor. 
The B.C. Automobile Association has 
often reminded party-givers that 
guests who over-imbibe and then drive 
home can be a serious hazard to 
themselves and others . . . .  especially 
when their driving is done in the 
dangerous weather conditions that 
often prevail at this time of year. 
The wise and responsible party host 
can do much to prevent this situation 
and still provide an entertaining 
evening for his guests. 
Here are some 'soft sell' ap- 
proaches to alcoholic moderation 
recommended by BCAA: 
• Serve that first drink yourself, 
but thereafter let the guests mix their 
own at a self-serve bar featuring a 
variety of low-alcoholic beverages and 
soft drinks along with the 'hard stuff'. 
(Even if you're having a large party, 
stifle the urge to hire a professional 
bartender• He'll be more generous with 
your refreshments than you would.' 
• Starchy dishes can be over- 
whelmingly tempting and can help to 
lessen alcohol's effects. Tasty sand- 
wiches and hot, homemade rolls, 
French pastries and cheesecake may 
sprinkle a few calories around, but who 
are you to deprive your. guests of such 
delights? 
• People tend to gather in small 
conversational knots, usually around 
the bar. A party host who is with it 
knows that group involvement is the 
now thing. He would be wise to arrange 
activities involving• everyone, in-' 
cluding the swizzle stick crowd. Party 
games can de:emphasize the im- 
portance of the bar. 
• Serve coffee - -  and make it 
delicious - -  about an hour before the 
guests are due to leave. It won't sober 
anyone up but a cup or two is a fine 
substitute for 'one for the road'. 
• So you've done your best and still 
you wind up with a tipsy guest. Do him 
a favor by letting him spend the night 
or making arrangements for someone 
else to take him home. 
That about sums up what BCAA 
means when it says, 'Be First A Friend 
-- Then A Host•' 
Happy Holidays! 
The Honourble D.L. 
Brothers, Minister of 
Education, today anhounced 
changes in the structure of the 
curriculum for Grades XI and 
XII to become effective for 
studentsd entering Grade XI 
in September, 1972. 
The Minister indicated that 
changes to be made provide 
for a greater degree of 
flexibility by allowing 
students a wider choice of 
courses in planning 
programmes to satisfy 
graduation requirements. 
While the basic idea of 
grouping courses into 
programmes has been 
retained, the groupings have 
been broadened to allow for 
different combinations of 
studies. In addition, a 
"Combined  Stud ies  
P rogramme"  has been 
developed to allow students to 
personalize their program- 
mes.  
"I want to stress that in 
planning this forward looking 
step in curr icu lum 
organization, we" have built in 
safeguards tomaintain a high 
standard of edueation in the 
schools of the Province," Mr. 
Brothers tated. 
Detailing the new 
programme, Mr. Brothers 
said: 
A. Objeetives Of the 
Proposed Reorganization 
I. To make more definite the 
d i s t inc t ion  between 
graduation'requirements a d-
requirements for admission to 
post-secondary institutions, 
2. To provide for the general  
education of students and 
allow for studies in fields of 
pupil interest by: : 
(a) providing opportunity 
for "study in depth" in a • 
Curriculum to change : :  
3. As an expansion, of the 
basic idea of programmes, 
provision has been made for a 
new organization of courses 
into a "Combined Studies 
Programme" which will 
permit groupings of courses 
into other than the traditional 
patterns, e.g., Industrial, 
Commercial, etc~ 
4. Increased opportunity has 
been provided for the in- 
clusion, within student. 
programmes, of locally ~ 
developed, Provincially ap- 
proved courses. 
C. General DesCription of 
Proposed Reorganization 
The Provincial Curriculum 
for the Senior Secondary 
School is organized by courses 
under two general categories. 
I. General  Education 
Constants: (4 course) --  Each 
student is required to take 
'English 11, English 12, Social 
Studies 11, and Physical and 
Health Education and 
Guidance 11. 
2. (a)  Se lec ted  studies 
Programmes (8-10 courses) - -  
Requi rements :  
(i) A minimum of 6 courses, 
two of which must be num- 
bered 12, chosen from courses, 
prescribed for one of the 
following programmes: Arts 
and Science, Commercial; 
Industrial, Community Ser- 
vices, Visual and Performing - 
Arts and Agriculture./ 
(il) One additional course 
numbered 12. 
(iii) At least one additional .: 
course, if the. minimum .,is 
chosen under R~uirement (i) 
abeve . . . . .  
OR tb)Com'hined Sudles: 
Prngramhie: (8-10 courses)-- . 
Requirements:. " : " 
(i)'Aminimum of 8 eoursesl " 
D.  Graduat ion  
Requirements: 
1. It is expected that 
students will take a program 
of 14 courses over the Grade 
XI and XII years, however, 
graduation requires suc- 
cessful completion of a 
minimum of 12 courses 
numbered 11 and 12. A 
minimum successful com- 
pletion of 4 courses numbered 
12 is required (English 12 and  
3 others). 
2. The responsibility for 
determining whether or not 
graduation requirements have 
been met, rests with the 
school, opersting Within the 
framework of School District 
policy. 
3. The Department of 
Education will issue an of- 
ficial document for the 
recording of courses and 
achievement. 
• ., . :  • . . .  - . 
"" ' ' " :  ; : '~  " " '"  " ' "  " : " : :  :..'L .i,: : ; :  : iS i '  
' ' : : '  I formed: 
. . . . . . .  " will be established toprepare ' 
; } ::; . fur  int,f.deral. 
" provincial in i t iat ives tn,: 
: research and d~elopment to : 
: " ~ ;:: %~ find addit ional  uses:-for ~ 
: "-:  ~ .- The announcement. 
. . . . .  . . . . . . .  I was. made for the federal, 
• ' ~e~ government jointly by .the:i 
, ..,~. ~ Honourable Arthur Laing, 
" ' Acting ~ Minister/of Energy, 
.~  ~/"~I I~  Mines- and Resources, the' 
# ~ : Honourable C.M.. Drury ,  
President Of the Treasury : 
~ " • Board, and Alastair Gillespie, 
Acting Minister. of. Industry, 
• Trade and Commerce; and for : 
Alberta by the Honourable 
William Dickie; Minister of 
.Mines and Minerals and the 
Honourable'  Frederick H,- 
• Peacock, Minister of Industry. 
Asa result of world over- 
• supply/ there. have been .: 
rapidly :. growing su lphur  
stockpi les,  especial ly in 
• . Alb.erta:.An increased rate o f  
consumption from 'new uses 
will help stabilize the market 
over the longer term. Canada 
is the world's largest exporter 
~__  of sulphur, but while the 
• volume of exports has in- 
creased from 2.11 million tons 
in 1968 to 2.99-million tons in 
~ "  1970, the value in the same 
~ ~  period declined from $76.4 
--------- - - - ' - - ' - -~ million to $42.8 million. 
• Task force'• representatives 
will, be drawn :from federal 
and provincialgovernment 
departments and agencies as 
= ~ well:, as  f rom sulphur 
~ : producers. Gordon E. '  Me- 
- . ______  Cormack, Acting Director of 
the . Chemicals Branch, ' 
I ~ ( ~ '  i Department of Industry, 
• Trade and Commerce will be 
• the chairman. ' 
" .... The task force will begin by 
examining the report 
• " "Sulphur Utilization --  .A 
Challenge and an Op- "Sorry I can't help you - -  but I'm SURE there will be a partunity" prepared by Dr. ! 
, Alan H.. Vroom under a con-' " 
cabinet leak on the subject soon:" " ' sultant contra~t with the 
National Research Council. 
', . " . The report has identified 
potential new uses for sulphur. B.C. Tel expands space< ge telecommunications Purthereconomic, marketing and technical analyses will be 
made to determine prierities 
VANCOUVER -- B.C. from the satellite. At present, Mr. Heenan said, however, couver Will be required to ' and the content of a research 
Telephone Company sub- Intelsat IV signals destined that while the COTC's Lake carry traffic f rom another and development program." 
scrihorswili be directly linked for B.C. are picked up by Cowichan Earth Station .will Earth Station to be built a t  The task force will also make 
with spage-age telecom. Earth Stations at Jamestown, be the first of its kind in B.C., Lake Cowichan by Telesat recommendations, on finan. 
munications in April, 1972. California, or Brewster Flats, it won't retain that distinction Canada. cing and other arrangements 
That's the target for earn. Washington, and are relayed for long. . Its first satellite is for a continuing program to 
pletion of the first phase of a to Vancouver via U•S. Early .in • 1973, . the scheduled to be launched in . increase sulphur utilization to 
new microwave system that groundline and microwave microwave system between late 1972 and will he ,, meet he needs of industi-y and 
,,:~ ~.! ink.the B;C; Te~:~netwerk, ~ fae'.flities;~" - • -.". ,. ", ~ " : the"C6TC facility 'and' Van:" ;~': operationalby~eady:1973;~Y.: ~i~, ~ the Canadian economy 
• ~with~ two ,;,.Can~lian '~eom~ ,+ " ........ ' ............ .' '~ ..... : • . . " ........ ................. 
munleatlons atellites via - . "  , . .  ~ ' . . . .  ' . , . :  , "  - ,~ , . ; . , ,  ,,.. ~ ,~,-..,;. : ~:~!..;~, :~.,~:~::;-,,.,. ~ ......... ' .... 
receiving facilities at Lake The most welcome sound In its first ph se, th  Cowiehan, B.C. 
microwave system Will be one 
of the connecting links bet. 
wcen B.C. Tel headquarters in 
Vancouver and the Intelsat IV 
satellite. The Canadian 
Overseas  Te le .com-  
munications . Corpoeatien 
utilizes Intelsat IV circnits for 
Tram-Pacific telephone calls. 
Terence F. Heenan; Vice 
President - -  operations for 
B.C. Tel, said the system -- 
together with a COTC Ear th -  
Station now under con- 
struction at Lake Cowichan on 
Vancouver Island , ,  wi l l  
eliminate the'need foi'Intelsat 
IV messages tobe transmitted 
via United States telephone 
facilities. 
• The Lake Cowichan Earth 
Station, the first in B.C., will 
pick up messages directly 
© Fire1 Feaiums 
.. : ; 
] : '  . l l  I ': " : :  
three o f  which must be: |~ 
major field of learning or numbered 12,chosen from.anyi'~ 
a l ternat ive ly  "study in '~ of the pregrammes ll ted.}. ' - ' ,  ,~ 
breadth" in related fields. , (ii) Combinations of eom-ses . 
;(b) providing increased may be freely chos~n provlded '" ' ,  
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that-snow We had:a few. i. interesti~:~e-n~ •' for-.b0th' the 
_. ago  got  i Kitlmat'. ~'youth oftl~ c~dmUnitya~d the 
. ' 2  . . . .  *L . I . , . I - - . "  mL . / . t . l . ,  oA.*1#n " '~ , "  ~"  ' .  " - 
~ they got together at  one. Of ir meatlngs and .  planned 
[llmat's first winter oarnival, 
[tting the datesl..for .the. 
r i~.kend of January 28, 29 and  
th. Three whole days Of f~.  
Though the Rotary club will 
ve four. major events in the 
rni plan most of it 
valand~Voill,~y are eking to the  
mmunity's youth' and to other 
abe to. help cut  by running 
~me of the events, 
The festivitieswill boglfi:with 
e crowning of .a Snow, 
~incess, who the club hopes to, 
ad among h K i t imat ' s  
ementary scoo l  students.  
m lucky little girl will reign 
er the rest of the carnival.. 
Another 'activity planned •for 
te children of Kitimat is n 
ating carnival which will be 
ld in the arena on the Friday 
,ening. High school students 
we approached the club and 
~id that hey plan to tie-in their 
~tivities with-the carnival. 
~is~ should mean -some 
for . the :. adults/wil l".  be/- the 
"Snowbell'.' dance at the YMCA 
mi Satu~ay-evenlng. ~": , 
The Northwest Invitational 
Swim Meet,.tO'bo held at, the 
Sam Lindoay > Memorial pool. 
will also be.a major feature of. 
the carnival •0rg~misers iOf the 
meet hope that it willattr~,ct 
competitXs~:/f~m su~oundlng 
northwest.e.O~n~ mualties; who of 
course will l~e invlted 'tO Other 
carnival events.: 
Someof th~ events sngg~ted 
which'other ~ubs may handle 
are a juniorskl ~tournament, a 
snow soulpt~re ~eompetition, 
snowmobile faces; snow shoe 
race for the mayors.of regional 
communities and the building of 
a snow eaSlle~on the mammoth 
Pictured above are some of the special i
guests who attended the ordination of 
Rev, Wilbur James at Knox United 
HELP,: helps out 
at Christmas 
mound . of::, .: snow thifl 
accumulates,between the City 
Centre and tlie Museum. . :, 
The club hopes to must With Rod 
members~ c  othez Interested i . .  !- ~ ': 
.clubs in the near future.to plot 
the •entire weekend.: / . ' . . . ,  . • " ~ ' 
, " The:~ontihuing report of the 
: Kitimat Rod: and  Gun Club 
is putting out a'call for any us~ 
• toys that  could be cleaned up 
and given to these Children." If 
your Children have outgrown: 
or-become bored with all 
thosedolis a~! trucks and books 
from lest Christmas • give them 
a l itt le lesson on the true 
meaning of Christmas. Tell 
them about he other kids that 
won't have very much .joy on 
that special day and remind 
them about he 'giving' spirit of 
Christmas. Then fielp them 
pick out a few things and call 
Help at 632-6611. If you want 
you could clean them up 
yourself or leave them for the • 16 
active members of the agency 
through a wet and windy winter" 
~habby child comes, my way. 
~lis clothes too thin fo~• this 
'.hilly morn 
S, nd here in the cold he looked 
told and forlorn 
~is path leads him to a tiny toy 
;hop, 
its Christmas display has 
:aused him to stop. 
~n tiptoe he squints through the 
:old window pane 
~onging for things that he 
cannot obtain. 
With a shrug and a sigh he 
rstrolls down the street, 
His hands in his pockets, ~n air 
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Church on Sunday, They are left to 
'right: Reverend. Doctor R .W. .  
Henderson of-- Vancouver• who 
United Church Conference, Reverend 
Wilber James, Reverend H.C. Black of 
Skidegate in the Queen Charlbtte 
Islands who is Chairman of the Prince 
Asthma has been with us for 
5,000 years and yet there is still 
no cure. Support the year-round 
research and educational 
• submitted_ to :The Herald by 
LaiTY Sevigny: • 
,Ruper t  P resbytery  and  Reverend programmesneededtOmore than 600,000 Canadianhelp the.  rald . . . . .~"  
George  Kennleyside M'arine usthmavictims. GIVE MORE He ss i f ieds  
repr~ented ,the President "of the Missionary of Prince Rupert, To CHRL~TIVL~S SEALS. 
[,iTe [ & Gun/;repO ' : . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  r t  " : :. 24 Hours 
I DAY • ..... ' " ' '  project report on the dam.from dam would be to :ou/" natural. 
the Federal Fisheries•°r the" res°urces" Then pmtest singlY ~ , N E R S  il " I 
}fishermen) and find out fo r  and the '  • i Provincial A Week 
The'Hunter ~aining program ,yourself- . . . . .  ,how damaging thiS, ¢rG°vernment' [ ' '3229 Eh~ERSON - NEXT To  I HOUR CLEANIT IZ ING i |• 
rep0rtsthat the present class is ~ • ' •" ' 
,progressing favourable and O ' • . • • I 
startan°ther ciass~is expected t o / e a r l y  in, the.new year. Kitchens Kit]mat's , , = . . , , s , . c . , . s  c . . . , .o , .~o  . . ,o~.~. , .~ .~, . s .  ~- 
once again we would like to BY LOUISE PRICE 
remind all junior hunters that in ' - RO 
order to obtain their license There are so many exciting Glue these letters onto the REWA 
next year they will have to be things the novice can make out felt, placed about three inches . . . .  
holders of.. a' hunter training', of felt for both Christmas gifts apart. When dry make a small 
e anu i ertificate. Do not plan to leave decorations. For hem at top and bottom of both or put off this course till next decorations try . a groovy ribbon and felt and slip the ' .•. , /4  t,: :i~ ~ i
fa l l ,  as you may not have-a Christmas ock guaranteed to .pieces over. your length of 
chance to take it then, Don't make Santa look twice and dowel, Attach cord to top iece of For information leading to the  arrest and 
forge t. that practically all designed for machine sewers, dowel and at.cach end place .a Persons responsible fOr .the malicious dan 
instructors are hunters and that Using'a sunk'for a patterndraw gold tree-bauble. Attach .- Engine at our Mine#e Bay Log Dump Ins1 
they will not be'availalbe at that cut your- deisng on a bright beubles to ends of bolitom 
piece of felt. (Use a stretch doWel, and you're finished. For " " - -  time of the year. fabric if you want.) Cat two added decoration you could " . ~ 4 r • : 
Under newbusiness, theshoot pieces. Use bits of felt, yarn, place a star made :of gold PLEASE CONTACT BOB HELM 635-301 
committee reports that they ribbon, etc. to trim, sewing on ribbon, or using gold liquid 
have had two meetings with the .your design bef~i'e you sew the embroidery, between the letters "635-2285 - ' " - ' 
• Recreation Commission on the two pleees together. Embroider of Merry and Christmas. " " '. '" " ~ :~ ' : '  ": :~ 
Municipal' big bore range, names on with thread.or with • .. : " - " " " 
TWO people., appeared in- ;:: ov~ ~ '1~. ~ Kttl~ • 
KRtmat Court.~ m :: Thunday, : ¢om't~,NW two people aPpmr 
Nov. 25. ~ ;lurtc ofKiUmat. -  b efore ' Judp Patrick Wr~bt. :  • 
aplmaredbefm'e. JudgeWr l~. ;  H~rrY_ :M. Abriel w,~s cberged/ .
cJ nd witmpei,c-mtm a .yam :. ng me 
still. Rep laaded~andwas ,  m~. t~g~ ~l~ded.lpdl~ 
fined ~00 or 3month in,dafgulL~ .aria w .as tme )or4o,a~ys m 
The cbel'~ aroaem the result .aexauit.' : l icense Wak 
of a search of his residence' by ~pendnd for a period ~of.i 30 
RCMP. ~ - • : : .  - ' ys.-.  ~,-- 
On :the same day A lexander  . . . .  ~ 
Guzyk of ' Kittmat appeared . Alaoappearing was Leommtb 
before Judge Murray charged 'Joseph Des0usa wheple ided 
with causing a disturbance by guilty to a. chargn of impaired 
beingdrunk In d lmblic place, driving. Hewas finnd $200 or 20 
He pleaded gnllty and was flned days in default and,had, his - 
$100orTdaysindefault. Hewas llcensesuspendedfor_60d/|ya. 
charged aftor an incident inthe ' l lmchergearoseasaresultofla 
Kitin~t Gordon, Hotel on  Nov.' motor vehicle accident on Nov: 
24, " 20. • . . . .  ' -  
4720 • • " ~ P H O N E  Tillioum Theatre 
I I 
m ' a " ' 4 . " r ' . . .-7 & 9:~0 .p.M. g 
of defeat, who will be glad to do it. Plans on ,the" improvement of 
This boy stands for children all. ,.- the range were submitted to the 
over our land, . . . .  ° Through donations from Commission and reports say 
Who still enlov Christmas if we service clubs, and individuals that hey agree in principal with 
fend a han~ ~, • Halp ts fairly well off financially our proposals , ~at  the 
, ~ .: . ~:: ,, :~ ..,i: this year.7(;Th(~y.:also:g~t~a:big~ town ~,~as,,i,tO. ~have ,a -~r i f le  
i' This .is-a poem-sent-in~--along --bonus"this .ye~.whgn Eurocan .- .range.- 2. The, -on ly  ~ istumbling 
with a $5 donation/ to ,  contributed bundles ot copper block forsee~i"in' the, future 
Vancouver's ginntv Stockina wire to them., They had the • .would be with the city fathers. 
~t~nd b-y:aGrad-e ei~ght s-tudent.~ fire.men h.urn off ;the ou.t~.ds '~'~- ~-:~ -~'- '  ~ e6;" ~'+~" 
Vancouver isnt the onl#ip]ace r ~noer-c'°au'ng"an'a "men's°!a ~n~ reports that~all m~asui'ements 
where children long for things :. wire. "rn~.gn..m.e,r noc.s:seta, u ~^. ,.-...,~,.~ ; ,^, ,h~,, ,m 
they cannot btai at wen in me mack now mey give .~v~. u,~ s-..,~ --,,... . . . . .  
=- - .  . . . . .  :.... o:___.n. __ "outover e2 000 during, the Weeks neid sometime in January . t;nristmas, mamat has tm own .. , o . 
'emntv stocking fund' in form of |ust before Christmas and know. Trophy:owners are requested to 
. . . .  " 11 be' contact tne  eommtt~ee • " om i Hel that by Christmas they wl • the KR~mat C mtm ty P . . . . . .  " n 15 , • '~ : chmrman before Ja ua . A~,encv Though many necnie needing, more money. Any .. ~ 
in this" area think that  "all contribuUons, no :matter. how 97. 2. -: 
Kitimat residents are part" of' Sm~l i are welcome, i" H y0: The sni t  water sport fish 
the affluent society the Agency WOU.m..r.a.mer m.ey .wll! ac..eep, committee chairlnan says that 
finds that  there are quite a con tr.muuons ot.loous.ior mew he'has received a report from 
number of families • that Iooa nampers ainu. the federal fisheries, on the 
wouldn't have anything at 
Christmas if they didn't help 
out. Each year Help provides 
families with a food hamper 
containing oodies valued up to 
$25. They also give each family 
cash vouchers of $5 per child for 
buying toys. But $5 muCh as it 
is heloful doesn't go too far in'. 
Uuyi~ toys ~ese days so Help 
At Christmas time everyone 
gets into the giving spirit and 
many people contribute money' 
for needy people both in Canada 
and overseas., 'Kit imat,s 
Community Help Agency has 
proven th,it there is a need right 
here./ .  Let's remember that 
charity begins at home. 
cardboard. In pencil, trace the 
design you want on-the inside 
proposed Moran Dam on the WALL HANGING part Of your decoration onto the 
Fraser Ri~;er.' In this report Wlshallycurfrien~acheery cardborad. For each part of 
Environmental and. Fisheries Mery Christmas with a red felt your decoration cut two pieces 
Minister, the i Honerable Jack - and gold ribbon well hanging, of felt; • glue each set onto one 
Davis, states that in no way For this banner youwlll need side Of each cardboard shape. 
;could an "800 ft:: darn on the nine20" x 3inch pieces of felt, Let dry. For hanger cut a ~4" 
Fraser justify th~ priority of 10 pteces of 1 inch gold ribbon, lengthof cord; f01din half; glue 
B.C. Hydro :,~ Over the ,each 20" long, large gold ietten ½" of ends to cardboard side of 
commercial ~rnd sport value of from a. hobby '•'.or stationew_ . one shape attop center. Place 
• fish. The report' states, in part,  sm~, glue, two pieces'o~ (Iowel, cardboard sides of  matching 
that from 75 percent o 90 ~.rd for hanging, and four ShaL).estogether; glue. Starting 
percent of salmon and steelh~d S.hineygoldtroedsecrattonsfor at top glue length of cord 
would be destroyed above tl~e the ends of the dowel. ' . .  completely'around shape, using 
dam ' and :that- the yearly .Arrange r the ribbon and felt -~ pins to hold cord in place until 
wholesale Value of 37 million pieces alternauey,,starting a ([ glue .is dry. Glue cord 'along 
dollars worth of- fish would be,' ,ending With the gold ribbon. On lines ~. inside the de;;ign" if 
lost forever.. :> : .... each ptece of felt place a letter, desired, suchas along hat ~lgea 
, ,~ ~ ' . . . . .  ~ sturUng' with C so that ,the. orglftedgesofthreswisemon, 
The Kitimat~Rod and Gun pieces will spell out Chrlstmas. Some dec0rations that can be 
Club is opposing this proposed Above '.this, on, every second made thislway are wisemen, 
dam project and are urging.all •piece of felt place theletters to !-,birds, christmas trees, circles, 
interested parties to obtain a spell out Merry. (The M should snowflakes, bells, snowmen, 
be above ~tha C in Christmas). and sentas. 
. . 
liquid' embroidery colon, ~ Cut . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  •Any persons, desiring to  give information t0 the~ RCMP ,in this 
cut four cuff pieces the same _.;,,~,~/.y~,.w,,, ,,,,,,o. connection please communicate with the nearest detachment of the. • :.~,~... ~k.  ,^.  ^ ~ ~.~ ~'~kin"  UUler Xelt. tree oecorsuons 
_., _~._, ,, :_.~.~ ~.,.~. Oew can ue mgm]gnvea oy gem coru Royal Canadian Mounted Polics. Any information rece ived  w i l l  be 
a. . . .~ , , ,  . ,~ . . ,  , - s , ,  ~ "~ ' - "  " -~"^ " . . . . . . . . .  ~" treated as strictly confidential / ~ ~ : .  , " " two together to make long strip; ~-'~",'~" :o  ,...,%,,=o~.~,,,, .,y.~ 
• neea  - paper for arawlng then sew the next two together. , , , . - / , • : ' . , - " ._ " ." 
,~.~,t~oht~|d~.t~u~th~eand.~'d~=,~,patterltsipenell, ruler,~scissoro;'. ". . j  .... :.. ~%~-.~.,. ~.~x, ~, ~,'~ ,.-~e .,-...|~ :~,,';"~ 
, , , v ' ~ o j ~ ,  ,vo~- -*  . . . .  O O " " " ' "  t ~ ' '.' ' ' " " ;  
r ~" " ;~;* ' " "a 'o" l " "  With smallscrai~df, ~lt!in~llc0lors, ' / :" ::~/ *"::?,•,, " •: -  ' /  , . ,  "- MacMi l lan /B loede l  ,- 
front of sock togehter and stitch , ,,,,, ~: .,.~ , . .  h.~.h, • .~ . .  -: 
all .around, using a bright z,,- ~, -  5©, ., ~ ,~,-= ,,-vn,. 
co lo red  thread which works in First o~ a l l  accrue on your O : '-''" " ' [ L IV [R  with your trim, or sew by-hand pattern, ' make. it simple in . 
• using large stitches. In this way shape,, if. y.ou want to be 
you don't have to turn the sonk. compltcateo let• your WE T H E  6 0 0 D S |  • Add the turnedcuff on the t0p i.magl.natlonrcam .~.tbe.trbn 
after sewing up the final seam; .l.m~e. c.uo.n i ~opy patterns• trom • i 
stitch down by hand Add a om cnnstmus car~or  noo~s. 
• ribbon loop at beck of sock for Cut two com.plete pieces o~ earle h 
hanging at the fireplace, ornament shape out o .m . . . _ - . . . . . .  
HELL0! 
I'm! UOyd Johnstone 
And I iw i i l "~ 'ru,ning i 0 r . :~ay0r ' in : lhe :  
District.of/Terrace' en the December 
11th Elecfi~ff~..~ . . . .  , 'i~; ::.: 
With the large inf II/Xof newc0mero io Ten .an  in 
_ . .  , .  T " : "  " 
T 
ii/! ill :::i:/i,. 
' . "401 JAN"~71 Form 10  
• ? .  2 :  
. . .~ .  
i;ii~iii•,i ¸ ? ::: 'i:: i~:i:"i ':/~: ~:~; i: ~:~ 
!!~'T:~;r21 ~L? ; I  < .  I! .b  ~ < S IL , ' ,{ - I~: / ,  3 , .  ! 
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Struggling Red w i ' T U ;  DAY'NOVEMB'RRj~' I~'gs 
shock iF labs, Range.' 
T • : ~ : ; ~ " "  : . . . . .  
" it has  been: ~ "long, near or at the tail-end of: the flveminute~oi.t~;~third pe k
unrewarding season for Deti.oit Eas t  with Vancouver and, at Chieago~ t'o ~ settle the 
Red Wings, particularly Buffalo. . weekend contests With t~. 
veteran captain Alex .Delvec- And Delvecchio, who has been Leafs. ' ' : " 
chio and most noteably the through the good ysarsand bad The w inkept  the • Hawk 
Detroit brass'headed by general in two decades of play with the unbeaten strifig at home, e: 
manager Ned Harl~,ess, ' Wings and who alm0st quit this tending it tol lgames, includi~ 
So the weekend sent a breath season rather than :save his 10 victories; I t  was a bruisiv 
of fresh, air througl~ Detroit tired legs in a part41me role, is  i~ame with Toronto's Ji~ 
Olympia as the ,  Wings as much a part of the Detroit .Harrisongettinginvolvedint~ 
registered successive~ National resurgence; temporary though skirmishes. ' 
Hockey League wins :at home it may be .  ' • ~ . . 6EI '  DOUBLE MINOR8 
over New York Rangers and. OPENS SCORING , • • " He and Qdeag0 defeneema 
Montreal Canadionsi / He assisted on the insm'anee Keith Magnusun were tagge 
The back-to-back " victories goal by GW .Charton against with double minors in the fir., 
over the East Division leaders New.York then opened the first- period, then Harrison an 
" 4-2 over Montreal Sunday und period seoring~ against Mort- Magnuson's partner, Jerr  
3-t over the  Rangers -- treal, It was followed up .33 Korab, exchanged punches i
tightened up the top of the seconds later by team-mate Big the niiddle per i l .  
division standings and finally Collins. • " . Toronto's Rick Ley.wasser 
gave the Wings some breathing Jaequea Lemalre halved the' off with a game misconduct 
space at the lower end of the count at lO:13 of: the second when he disrupted'-O'Shea!~ 
division. Elsewhere' Sunday, the period. Al Karlunder tallied the goal at' 13:58 of the third pertoc 
winner 20 seconds later and which followed b}' 58 second'~ 
Rangers tripped. Philadelphia Mickey Redmond added in, Maid's insui'ance score. 
Flyers 4-2, Chicago Black surance scoi'e at 15:51. Vic Hadfield, with two goal~ 
Hawks rocked Toronto Maple Bryan Campbell, Qfiea Maki  and an  assist, paced the 
Leafs with three third-period and Danny O'Shea triggerod rebounding Rangers at 
• goals for a 4-1" win" and threegoalsinaspdnofjmtovei ~ Ph ladelphia 
California Golden Seals took 
third place in th~ West with 5-3 
decision over Punch Imlach's Spedkers diScuss ' hapless Buffalo Sabres, 
]n other Saturday games, : . 
Boston Bruins and St, Louis Q u e b e c  o u t l o o k  Blues shelled one another in a 6- i 
6 stalemate, Chicago and ' " J 
Toronto tied 3-3, Mont rea l  • 
downed Pittsburgh Pengulns 3-1 TORONTO (CP) - -  Three' He said i f  a pi 'ovincial l  
on third period scores by Marc political spokesmen, recal l ing government i s  democratically~ 
Tard i f  and Henri  Richard, the crisis in Quebec a year ago, elected, any move toward in:  
Vancouver CunuckS trimmed looked to the future of the dependence shouldberespected 
Buffalo 5-2 and Minnesota North province Sunday and saw its by Ottawa.. 
Stars held first in the west with relat ionship to the rest of " I  don't think Canadn would 
a 3-1 w in  over Los Angeles Canada in di f fer ing per -  call out the army," he said. 
TOUCHDOWN COMING UP FOR STAMPS 
Calgary Stampeder Jesse Mime (19) helped his club to an early eastern club claimed it was their first loss ,in a Grey Cup final. 
lead Sunday as the Western Football Conference team won the Mires sprinted six yards for the major to get away from Argos' 
Grey Cup. They stopped the Toronto Argonauts 14-11 and the Gene Mack (76). --CPPhoto 
Football veterans 
perform key roles 
Caster and a 22-yarder to Ed 
Bell. But with New York on San 
Francisco's 19 with only 
Some ball talent available 
SCOTTSDALE, Ariz. (AP) -- 
Any major league team willing 
to spend $25,000 could have 
Tony Conigliraro r Clete Royer 
today as baseball aunched its 
winter meetings with a draft of 
minor league talent. 
Dalrymple of the American 
League champion Baltimore 
Orioles, for instance. And power 
hitting Danny Walton, a one- 
time minor league player of the 
year, too. 
Joe Moel le r ,  a long-time relief 
there was sure-to be some ac- 
tion. Lane, who was involved in 
a 10-player swap during the 
World Series, alway/] makes 
things interesting at this 
market place of talent. . 
Among players reportedly 
seconds remaining, his pass to Conigliaro, the one-time ace of Los Angeles Dodgers; dangled for trade bait were Sam 
Bell wasintercepted in the end American League slugger, and Bill Zepp, who won nine games McDowell, Cleveland Indians' 
zone by Johnny Fldler.L i Boyer,.:one of~the~majors':~top : for,~the M~.e~sq.ta Twins,.two SQtRhpaw~!agei Slugging~.h~d 
"Idon't feel !,played we l l . . .  ~ third,:basemen,;until .e~iled~to years, ago,~..and former. Min- ,i basemar~ " i~  .S~nto. apd~ileP~- 
I've got to improve my mental Hawaii for personality nesota outfielder Brant Alyea hander Ken H61tznmn" o f  
state .because I didn't feel at problems were the most were among baseball names in Chicago Cubs; shortstop Mark 
ease," Namath said. 
WASHINGTON SCORES 2 
Vic Washington, former 
Ottawa Rough Rider, and John 
Brodie did most of the damage 
for the '49ers. Washington ran 
two yards for one touchdown 
and hauled in a 22.yard Brodie 
pass for another and the San 
Francisco quarterback scored 
the third from one yard out. 
But it was Bruce Gossett's 25- 
yard socond-quarter field goal 
that made the difference as the 
'49ere regained the National 
Conference West lead. 
"You can't blame Start. I 
thought he played quite well," 
Packers coach Dan Devine 
said. Start hit on eight of 17 
posses for 116 yards but four 
fumbles and two interceptions, 
one off rookie Scott Hunter who 
came on in the final period, 
gave the Saints the game. 
Hockey 
glamorous names available for 
the relatively cheap asking 
price. 
Hundreds of other players, 
from raw recruitsto much- 
travelled veterans, were also 
available to big league teams 
hoping to land help for bargain 
basement prices. 
There were relief pitcher 
Dick Hall and catcher Clay 
the hopper. Belanger, second baseman 
TRADES MAY COME Dave Johnson and outfielders 
While the 24 major league Frank Robinson.and Paul Blair 
teams dipped into the minor of Baltimore Orioles; out- 
grab bag to open business of- f ie lders Mickey Stanley of 
ficiall~atthisweek-longafffuir, Detroit Tigers, and pitchers 
there was ~also the backstage Fritz Peterson and  Stan 
Intrigue of possible big trades. Bahnsen of New York Yankees. 
With Frank Trader Lane, the The 70th annual session'  
fast-dealing general manager of opened with the draft, followed 
Milwaukee Brewers on hand, by minor league meetings 
4 
f ,o .  /,,,o,., .OLD .',.'L___ 7 X.b,, 
f , ~ J~ WE'RE. ALUMINUM f ~ [ YOU 6OIN63"0  ,% 
WHAT.STHE \~,ETT ING PiE PLATE / ,THEY ' 
MK1" I~?A~E )~ TAN P~ UNDER r.. SELL'rHEM 
DROOLING ~i  ~L~,,/~/ k CHIN ? 
Veterans Day arrived a bit 
late for National Football 
League quarterbacks this year. 
Three of  the walking woun- 
deal, field generals returning 
from Summer skirmishes that 
had 1~(-' thdm out:of- d~Ji~- 
missi0'fl,'joined the autuifln 
offensives Sunday. 
Two of them won the battles 
but lost the wars. For the third, 
it was just the other way 
around. 
Joe Namath, exploding on the 
scene in New York, tossed three 
bombshells en route to a 258- 
yard aerial attack only to miss 
the mark in the last minute as 
the Jets bowed to a San Fran- 
cisco '49ers 24-21. 
And Bart Starr, cooly 
directing the Green Bay 
Packers' attack, watched as his 
troops committed tactical 
blunders that Sent the Packers 
down to a 29-21 defeat at the 
hands of New Orleans Saints. 
REDSKINS WIN 
But Sonny Jurgensen, 
marching Washington into 
enemy territory, was knocked 
out of actibn and could only 
watch as Billy Kilmer barked 
the orders that carried the 
Redskins to a 20-13 victory over 
Philadelphia Eagles. 
In Sunday's other ~ clashes, 
Baltimore Colts walloped 
Oakland Raiders 37-14, 
Cleveland Browns beat Houston 
Oilers 37-24, Denver Broncs 
Kings. 
Tne schedule resumes today 
with Chicago at Vancouver and 
California in St. Louis. 
NEW YORK ON TOP 
The weekend results left New 
York, with 34 points, atop the 
East, a slim two points ahead of 
Montreal and Boston. Toronto is 
eight points back with 24, six 
ahead of Detroit. Vancouver 
follows with 16, three.ahead of 
cellar-dwelling Buffalo. 
, Minnesota, idle Sunday night, 
held a one-point lead over 
Qdcago in the west with 35 
points. Third-place California, 
with 19 points, is one up on 
Philadelphia nd Pittsburgh 
and three ahead of St. Louis. 
los Angeles trails the west with 
11 points. 
Detro i t 's -much-mal igned 
rnanagemenL. : 'headed by  
Harkness,' has: %ad re,~mon ,to 
squirm ~ this Ye~7"The,tclub's 
hierarchy went through sudden 
and drastic changes last year, 
but continued' on. promises 
there'd be.a better showing in 
1971-72. 
Up to Saturday, this promised 
change failed to" materialize. 
The Red Wings changed 
coaches early in the season 
Switching to  Johnny Wilson. 
from Doug.  Barkley, but 
remained solidly entrenched 
"AS  SOON ~ ~  
:I ,EAT THE P I F . ~  
spectives. 
Part; Quebocois leader Rene If s~ession took place, he 
Levesque said the province suggested there could be a type 
should be ready to secede within of common market between 
. five years; Quebec Justice Quebec and the rest of Canada. 
Minister Jerome Choquette said Mr. Pelletier" defended the 
separatism is not the answer, .. implementation of the War 
and State Secretary Gerard Measures Act, while conceding 
Pelletier defended the federal that the act might have been a 
stand during the crisis, contributing factor in the 
ihe~ll spoke of the aftermaih of murder of Mr. Laporte. 
insurrection; which However, he added: 
culminated in 'the murder of " I  think the measures were 
Quebec Labor Minister Pierre justified because of the climate 
Laporte after he and British and the danger of an 
Trade Commissioner James escaiation." 
. Cross were kidnapped, 
Mr... Levesque decried the ACCUSES POLICE ' 
War Measures ,~ct - -  invoked He accused the Quebec police 
during the kidnappings--which of naivete, which he said was 
. gave police extraord inary  one reason why the act was 
powers of arrest anddetention, invoked. " ' 
He said the United States had "The police knew' precious 
two assasailm~ionls,-~ P/eside/R ' i i t t le  about the FLO How ~an 
• ' ' I ' 1  , "  t '  i ~ .  : - ~  John F. Kennedy lli T4~xa~i fld ~ ~u,~it~l,~_~n~l;~,~._~=~=~.~=t 
i s  h . . . . .  , T~---- " ,~r  . . . . . . .  ~ ........ h rother Senator R6hert ,are -a ' "  . . . . . . . . . . .  
5m~-a , . ,  ~.=murm- -  tmu " "The police were, let 's fact  i , 
neither state, was pu t under very naive.' . . .  
martini law. There was no alternative, he 
"Why should a whole town be said, but to implement the act.  
under the sway of some Liberal..Mr. Choquette took issue with 
jerk Who happens to have the Mr. Levesque's suggestion of a 
newspaper o  the TV channel?" common market. 
rl}lilk¥ CROSSWORD I , , . .  ,by  R. A. POWER 
h I 
ACROSS 43 ~'urned rigid Yesterday's Puzzle Solved: 
44 --  de plume 
1 Diversions 45 Grooved " 
6 Fastener 47 Attacks 
10 College 51 Member of the 
subject: Abbr. lowest feudal 
14 Catkin class 
• 15Alr:.Comb. .52 Came before 
• form in time ' 
16 Celebration: 54 Ward off. 
Slang attack 
. .17 GlassiJsed in 58 Unsophistl- 
making arti- cated country 
flclal gems fellow: Slang. 
18 Newspapers: • 59'Steel ,. 9 Makes alcohol 40 Ciude drawing 
Slang ingredient 10 Calls off a .scraU:hed 
19 Formerly 61 Under legal age ,. mission on stone 
- 20 Musical 62 Desserts. 11 Miss Sinatra : 42 Thrust forwar~l 
symbols i . 63 US.author " 12 Composers' 43 Engine room. 
22 Automobile 64.Expiate . ~ group: Abbr, . worker . 
24 Bee genus 65 MoneY:Slang " 13 Into tl~at place 44.Mos[attractive 
26 Kind of 66 Lair '. 21 Respe~:tful ' 46 See "-: 
defeated Pittsburgh Steelers 22- 
10, Cincinnati Bengals tomped 
San Diego Chargers 31-0, 
Minnesota Vikings smothered 
Atlanta Falcons 24-7, Buffalo 
Bills topped New England 
Patriots 27-20 and St. Louis 
Cardinals swatt.ed New York 
.Giants 24-7. 
As 63,936 fans screamed their 
approval, Namath trotted in to 
replace Jets' starter Bob Davis, 
injured in the second quarter. 
He proceeded toconnect on 11 
of 27 passes, including touch. 
downs of 57 and 20 yards to Rich 
.Lapointe, 
operat ion 
MONTREAL .(CP) -- De- 
fenceman Guy Lapointe of 
Montreal Canadienn uhderwefit 
"surgery today to repair S frac- 
ture of his right cheekbone. 
Dr :  D .  G .  Kin~ear, physician 
i for the National Hbckey League 
idub, said Lapeinte underwent 
x-ray examinations early today 
:onthe team's return from De- 
~troitl and was jmntedlatelyad. 
mitred to hospital, 
' ' Lapeinte is expected to be out 
.of.lthe lineup .for at least two 
~week¢ 
:The  accident Occurred in: 
Scoring , photograph .:67 Nuzzled-" formof :,:Become 
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Montrsal3Pittsburghl : . . . . .  _ s :~ . , . .  • .,: 
Montreal -  Lafleur; Tardlf, ~ ' -  ~'01~'ATYGU:.A'r',sI~ MO~TH~, ~ O W .  COME.YOU ~' t ~'AS I ~ : ..... " . 3T -3 L . , .  * "  ~ 35 
Richard; Pittsburgh ; - -  LYING T~E~E NAI4ED A [I . . - . :~E  NK~UI~. L=~S TOO.BASHFUL; ' "  . . . .  ~ " '  ' ' "' ' 
Schinkel. 01-I, oAGwooD- .  ~'  • " -- 
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Vancouver .-- • Boudrias, r,T~E :BA~y.~ :" .... " ' ' ' , : ..... , ,  /. ,,' 
T;allon, Belon, Hall, .Wilkins; I c ruR= OF',:~ .,. ~," q " ' "  " 'i' '"I " I I I ~ " '  "' 
• Buffalo., Shack, Goyette. ~ ' ~  YOU " ' ' /'.i :~! " " i '  .- 
.i. 'i~oston.~. Esp0alto 2,.BuCyk, : "' ~" ~.~ .. . . . .  /'". ' 
Orr , "  Stanfield, Walton; , .S t , ,  ' : . i ] ~  . . . .  ' ,  . . . .  , ..... ': " , 
I~u ls : -~  Unger 2, Egem 2, "= l ~  I ' , , 
: ,,.~,,, IV lh ine~0ta  3 Lo~ Ang¢ le~ !: ~ . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  : :  
• ! ' k  ' '  . . . . . .  " - 
i i i~ot  . . . . .  ~ : , ='.i.!:~ a ~ ~ldsw0'rthy.2,,/-:  : r'+' *r '~ .... , '  
tlcel".'Los Angi • . ,,:. -~... ' ~ - -  ~ ' '  
• . . . . .  , . , . . . ,  . . . . . .  .~ . , . ,  . , • . . . .  - ,  . ,  . . . . . .  . .  , , , ~ . , ~ - . , . .  , .  • . ,  _ ,  . . . .  . . , . ,  , : , . . ,  , , ' , ;~ '~ ' : - , . "k : ' ; ' :  . . ,~  : .~  . ~ : ,  L . , " . .  
. . . . . . .  ........................................ : : i  •:: : i  • ?!?:i:: • • .• -•  ••, ....... - •+, :  
i 32t2 Ka lum St reat . . ;  
i Ter race ,  B .C .  - " 
P .O .  BOX 399 
Phone~.63~ " " 
- Natlonel Advertising" 
Armstrong..Dagg , ... 
Representatlvm Ltd.. .:i./ 
Western Reglonal NeW~l~pers " , 
• .  207 West HeStlngsStreet 
Vancouver, e.c. 
I:'u bllshed five deys a week. Meml~ 
Of the Canadian Dally' Newspaper. 
Publlshere'Assoclatlon 6 d Verified, 
Circulation. 
Subscription rates Single copy 10 
cents. Monthly by carrier. $1.75. 
Yearly by mall In Canada $25. 
Yearlv by mall outslde Canada F&$.' 
Authorized as second class mall by 
the Post Office Dept., Offawa and 
for payment of "postsge. In cash., 
1 - Coming Events . . . .  
The After-Grad Club o f  Mouni 
Elizabeth Secondary School is 
holding a Rummage Sale, 
December 11 at 10 a.m. until~2 
p ju .  in room" 116'at :Mou~t 
Elizabeth High r'sehool. ' 
"Donations are needed, Please 
bring them to 4 White Street or 
11 Egret Street, Or contact 
Susan Gordon at 632-7327 or 
Shirley Kennedy at 632-7891. (C- 
74) 
13 Persona l  
S.S.T.: The Last Straw on .our 
Environme.nt? (P-68) 
Are you sickand tired of being 
sick and tired? Let Alcoholic 
Anonymouse help you. 
Meetings 
Alanons meet every Wed. 8 p.ni. 
Skeeus Valley Group every 
Thurs., 9 PM. 
Terrace Family Group every 
Sat., 9 PM 
All meetings held in the old 
Library Building at Kalum and 
Lakelse Ave. 
For information .write Box 
56q, Terrace, B.C. oLphone 635- 
~30 or 635-3448. (CTF) 
14-  Business Personal 
~r 
Snowmobile Fiberglassing and 
'14.?Business Personal 
. . . . .  TERRACE RADIATOR & 
BATrERY -~. " .. 
. ..... ., _ I, 43:  Rooms for 33.~ For+ S~le ' - -M isc .  : . Rent  l 
ForSa ie ,A~x.  ~4 izl yards ~1 Room ~to ieC,/eiean:, and 
.of brand +new •nylon sha~ I :furished, . / K i tchen  • : 'and 
,': :- &RAYSaERVICE " .. 'earpetti/g In three ~imrate rolls bathroom: facilities, ..:. Semi 
+4,~r~.:~ .i: ...... ~d  colors. "May be seen  "by, .~v/qinble immediately, ~Phone 
9!0 Highway •16: west, Phone l~onmg~-.~4:~.Bidsinwriflng 63~.52a3 (STF')'../:- .. !: ,':i:." 
~10or  6354264 - wlllbereeetv~ until 12:p.m. i ~  
For your winter~ tune ups:plUs l~e; 16',. 1971 by Quill HoMing 
the'.'-winter, servicing 'iof Lid;. BoX. 40 Terraee; .KC. Co~f0rtable rooms; in:. quiet 
radiators end new battery sales [ Lowest bld•not necessarily residential a~ea. : 2812: Hall 
andSe/viceseeAI or Ray. Open I accepted. (C-~8-78) ~ : Street~ Phone 635-2i71 '(CTF) 
'. fmm Sa,m, to 9 p,m. (, + -'. i -. : , 
Tues & Thurs. )+ 3 pc. i Sectional C~t~ie ld ,  Boom~'f~ working inert, with 
Kltieben "and  • llVlngro0in 
I Stl9.gS~.. : : :  faclH.tles~:Close tO ,town; Phone qLR0+SFiNG Fabric. and  Vinyl 'I' L .Re~lincr . &1~.a~294-or'5-7037. (STF): .... 
NoJ0bt00small . 30nly,-Hooverwashers, prieed i..+ ~ GATEWAY MOTEL  . .., " 
I e yGur ~:neJing.specialist from $'/9.95 +... ' ~.~" . • : . , .: ' : ;- STEVEPARZENTNY 2 Only  ,~:: Simplicity. Washer i i.% REDUCEDRATES'.rl ~" • : ROOFING CO.;LTD. pl~iced from $I~.95 • .. '+ :~...... :. ? .-. :.:./. :. General ROofing ::(Bonded) Zenithwringer washer' ~49.95 |~Mcuthly, weck~y, i .... : .:. 
| Phone night or day 6,~-~124; 
I(C'I?) ..... "+.. i Royalmont 3 wa~ combii~ation IOns-and two bedroom suites 
. . . .  TV  r& Stereo now pleture tube; |'Phone,,ms-,~95 • ,:,i (CTF) 
$279.95. 
STORAGE " ' 23". ,Westinghouse Television Available immedintely.a M ~ e , '  ++ '+" • ..7""-,
. . n~;98  '~ . . . comfortable r0om with eceking Campers & Trailers. $5 per 23 Viking TV $99.95.. .... • ]  facllitlex.Phone635-S272. (P~8) 
-::month. ~., +, .... " .'. " .' -..23" Vi-k!ng+TV New picture.tobe . . . .  
"FAMCORecreati0nalSales 5416 • $139.95" .... . - ',[ 
Hy, 16 W Terrace +.Formerly 23" Westinghouse New Picture" Room ferJRent for young man- 
cooking facilities,, bathroom 'Terra Mobile Homes~ (C . .tube $149.95 and .wivato' entrance. Phone 
• : !~hon'e5~6174 " All: ~ed goods guaranieed: by e,~5-,%~/. (P.-~,98) 
, Bernina sewing Machines Totem ~TV'.Centre Ltd., 45,54. 
Sales &'Service " 
ELKENMERCANTILE 
4623 Lakelse Ave. Ph.  63~tl l  
(CIF)  :.- - 
• ANOTHER PLUMBING 
Shopopens in Terrace. More 
competition means lower 
prices for the customer. 
Phone". " 
KEN'S PLUMBING 
' G&%70~/q' (M-74)  
i . TERRACEEXCAVATING 
iComplete ,, septic system 
iinstalled. Backhoe work• by 
[ the.hoor, or contract. 
[ For free estimates call 635- 
, 
For'yof ir  Radio and T.V. 
Repairs; Phone 635-3630 across 
j 
I:,akelse Av~,.635-5810 (C"Tues' 44-  Room & Board .
Quality" Oats for Sale i  ~ Room and Board  ava i lab le  for 
PER TON'. Phone 846-5334. gentleman i n :  town.'i Private 
Hay For sale. Alphapaurclover entrance. Phone 635-5572. (P-95 
and grass mix; $17.00 to $30.00 to 72) . • . .  . 
.per.ton (C-68.72,78) 
Handca~ed wallets and purses 
for. sale.'Genuine L ather. 
.BEAUTIFUL 
Phone 5-4393. (STF). 
Wig for. Sale - 24" b~m shag 
wig. Phone 5-2669 after 6 p.m.. 
(P-7O) 
• 34 , For :Rent -. Misc .  
Room and Board  fo r -  2 
gent lemen.  Phone  685-5429.  (P -  
72) . " 
47 : Homes fo r  Rent  
For Rent: One bed/oomhom'e, 
full basement, gas steve and 
fridge, ' childless couple 
preferred. Phone 635-5897. (P- 
.68) • .o 
Small 2 bedroom house for rent. For Rent - Indoorstorage space 
for motorcycles, Campers, $80.00 per month; ~Phone 632- 
skidoos, boats; .pickups, ~etc. 2483. (P-56, to 72)'" 
Phone ~5-26, (C~.) + : _ For Rent - with option to buy. 3 
• bedroom home close to.sch0o]s 
37 - Pets : . and downtown area. Available 
immediately. Phone• 635-3888. 
(P-7D 
49-  Homes  fo r -Sa le  
4811 WElsh for $12,~? "With aH 
tho~e renovations? ImPOssible? 
Phone ~.~-~/ag+or ~98"/L (p-- 
~8"69,70,72,73,74:75,77,78,~) " 
For' Sale". Well built ~nieley 
finished 3 hedreem honle, on 90 
foot lot; 4624 Tuck, w to:w;'m 
livingreom and diningi:oom; 
pretty 8ard~ large attractive 
kitchen,, paved,  driveway, 
double eaq)ort,.:$24,500 Phone 
635-7770. (P-61,63,66,98) 
$1. -  Business Locations 
( ) f f l ces ,  heat  - and light Included. 
Phone .635-3147 lad 63~2312 .(CTF)' 
Shop'For, Sale+ 
olOaere lotand 40 x 60 shop on it, 
StealMetal Outside of ~ town 
limits, 2 logging trucks ~ one Is 
19~8~ Ace .and one is 1961 
genwot~h- Both in good condlU- 
on. Phone 6~5656. (P-69) 
$2 ,i Wanted. to Rent 
sui(e for Pent on Stra~me Ave. - 
2 bedroom suite;warm, private 
entrance and meter. Low Rent. 
Very +comfortable Call. 635- 
6~.~. (STF) 
$$.  Property for sale 
View lot on Westview, Ave. 
$7,000 cash. Inquire at 4619 
Hillcrest. (CTF) + 
LAND FOR SALE 
~/~ acrelot on McConnell near 
Vocational school. Phone 5-5250 
after 6 pm. • 
For Sale- Lot 88on Dchie St. 100 
x l~ Lot 59 an Skinner Ave. 76 x 
$300 -D,P. ~ a month. 
Phone 635-2198. (P-70) 
56.  Business Opportunity 
Business for Sale -Pool Hall - 7 
tables, near new -: excellent 
investment.: for •further 
information contactGe0rge's. 
Blll~ards, 3rd Ave,, West, 
$7-  A~omobiles 
For Sale: 1970 Torino" G.T.V8 
aute , ,P .S .P .B .  radio, Rear 
window' defogger, Balance of 5 
+ yea~" warranty $3500 or best 
offer: Ph. 635-2164 after S pro,. 
i II I I - -  I 
For Sale.- One 1970 Kenworth 
mddeli+ W,-g23. CNC Excellent 
eondlti0,. All inqulMes Mlould 
be: 'dh'ected to 63~-311&" (CTF), 
+ For Sale!+:m Pmtia+ Sedan, 6: 
• ~ cylinder, automatic 67Camaro 
:Super-Sport,~ C.I. 4speed'- 
-lransmission. Phone 6,~-~665~ 
(P-69)  :. " 
~For Sal'e :.T-Bird, $1675.001 Will ! 
accept 'trade as partial 
payn~en~. Phone 635-4420 after 7 
P.m. (CTF) . 
For : , 'Sa le  '- 1967 Ranibler 
Ambassador, 4 door ~edan. P.S. 
& P~B.  requ i res ,  automatic 
transmission work.: Selling/as 
is. Phone" 635-6595. (CTF) 
For Sale - arTrade: 1970 % ton 
• heavy duty Ford, plus custom 
made Camper. Camper sleeps 
7. Extras included. Will 'take 
.trade. Apply 4616 Soucie St. or 
• phone ~5;3542. (P-68)' 
• For Sale- 1959 Vauxhall. Phone 
635-5483. (P;66,67,68) 
For Sale - 1959 Datsun Pickup. 
Phone 635-5112. (P-66,67,68). 
For Sale - 1946 Ford Coupe in 
good running condition. Apply 
at 1443 No.7. Queensway. (P-56, 
67, 68) 
For Sale -1965 F 250 Truck and 
Travel Air Camper. Price 
$2200.00. Phone 635-4071. (P-71) 
58.  Tra i le rs  
For Sabe ~- 10x 46 Squire Trailer. 
Also a small hot water tank. 
• Phone  6,~.3414 10 .6  p+m. and 
635-3882 after,6: p.m, (C-70) . 
For Sale . i967 Glendette 16' 
Travel Trailer. Phone 635-3352. 
Prince Rupert, B.C. (P-69) I (P-70) 
-.- : :~  
ambers meet ..... h '• ' 
'.. @: ' ". • e ' . I.~ w th Sldllmgs:::,, 
; I ;presentatlves f~0m i the their"mecting ::WasI:~: 
Northwest B.C. :Chambers of successful. "Mr . 'S~ 
C0mmet(~e ++ : ' -had: a .... i, ery Mr. Jack Meridlthi.P/'0 
favourable meeting: with the  Head of the:Departm~ 
Honorable Waldo Skil!ings, EcOnomics and Statisti 
the Industrial Develo 
Pruvincial Minister_ o f  Department':while~h~ 
Indust r ia l '  Development,;. 
Friday Nov. 12 in ~aneoover'e :Satiring tol Mr, Kem~ m 
HoLelGeorgla, , ' :  .,-,-.' ' :,:,. SuRivan..:~.'Meridith 
• The:. meeting was .planned- WithMr~ Sk" ,~ingsoffered 
wben.a r e~o!ution, was brought. asMstance they Coid~l. g 
up at the A~ndal Meeti~.'g ofthe : this' resolution and'. ~g 
NoHd~West:-B.C: :Chamber of tl~t the NorthWest Cha 
Commerce '~and. Alaskan ~ draw..up a/brief~ 
Affiliates on October 7, 8 and ar~a to be p resented-t 
9th..The resolution, which was • governments. ~ Mr. ! 
submittedby the l~inee Rupert expects to organize ame~ 
Chamber stated that: ~dl involved Chambers to 
WHEREAS::, '(1) The to th~s before Christmas 
financing fo~ industrial and . . . . . . . .  
ether prejects: in  the central- i :  ~LLt  I~-Ak~lpn~O H 
northwest .pnrL of.. British 
Columbia is difficult o obiain . ,  .~. 
as thetowns "and clues m;e postal 
• removed f rom'  ~the large i 
ftnancia! centers; and (2) The 
Reg i0na l . . /Deve lopment  . -.: ' .~ :..~ 
Incentives Act has  made . "We expect licencing 
financing much .easier in 
certain'parts of Canada to,our a i rpor t  momenta!  
detriment;-, and ~(3) The announced-Village Cle 
ecenqmy of the overall areahas Thomas last week." ~ • 
not groWn as quickly in the past " Confirmation had(be~ 
year  as in previous ~years. however,, the papers 1~ 
Therefore Be It Resolved That arrived yet bare. ~ ~ :: 
the Government ' of, Canada ~Mayor:Baker t.hinksth 
is a giant 'step in: tlie establish the area North of the 
direction in Burns  ] 52nd parallel of hiUtude (this is several years duration' ~ 
situated at the southern tip of pro~ct;/.When ~licenci~ 
the Queen Charlottes) in British fact, Burns'Lake .Airpo~ 
Columbia, including all "of the 
Queen Charlotte: Islands ~ as a be marked on all maps~ 
clearing equipment ~ito "Designated Area" under the 'alreadybcenearmark~! 
Regional  Deve lopment  
Incentives Act". .Airport, and serious t~ 
may be ~iven to.future Mr. John Grey; of the Kitimat of Governmeilt,. :gran 
Chamber of: Commerce said further in~.proVe the stn." ! 
that they approached .the 
previneial government before Mr. Baker spoke.!ab~ 
the Canadian one as  they-knew ~ airport, in Ottawa.. wifl 
they mmt~ have' B.C. approval Jamieson,  Minister 
"first. To do this they set up the Transport who asked the 
meeting.with Mi'. ~Skillings and ,of Burns Lake how much 1 
hoped to get to first base:with the Vi l lage would ne: 
him. Jack Kempf; President Of general repairs. Contact Ken 
~undberg 4611 McConnell .Ave. 
[P-.67 !o 71) : . : '  ~ . 
HoME STUDIO': ~ ''~ :~ :'+: 
" PORTRAITS  
Personaliz~l photos in your 
home. Christmas orders are 
being taken now. Don't leave 
it too late and he left out. For - 
an appointment give us a call 
at: 635-3615 or 635-3490. (P .W)  
THOHNHILL GOLF CLUB . 
Its no secret any longer the "in- 
crowd" can be found every 
Friday add Saturday night 
dancing at the Thornhill Golf 
Club. 
/. Live music :Live 
- act ion-& Live right" . ' 
Phone inquiries ~. 5-2P,42. (CTF) 
sEWING MACHINEs- BES~ 
SELECTION- BEST VALUES 
IN. TOWN. BERNINA 
OMEGA, NEWHOME' 
HUSQUVARNA,  
PHILLIPS. PRICED' FROM 
$59.95 UP, INCLUDING 
WAI{RANTY AND FREE 
MACHINE LESSONS. " 
• ELKEN MERCANTILE," 
4623 Lakelse Ave. 635-21il 
(CTF)' - . : 
DISCOUNT : 
service call 635-4344; ~1068 
,.River Dr. (P'.~) ' ' ,:" ' 
Servie:e Without Obligatlm. 
• . ' ca l l  , :  '~:: 
PRUDEN & CURRIE LTD. 
• " • " :  :~..!i.i ~ : : , ' : , ,  if,• 
"Realtors" ' , '  :: i:': ' 
484L,Lazell~ " = 
" WAREHOUSE 
" ~ :... ' COLOUR 'IN: ./~ .... , 
::Ys "SN :':: 
from the Legion. Registered Alaskan Malamutes [ further develop, the a t  
FRED'S FURNITURE for:sale. ~.white pups- 2 males,.4 ..... :,-~a, ...... ;,,divisi°n ..... :. ..... of ~.,,.Fred's::. ..... f.ema1.~,:. 7., ;grey: .with; ~h!~ I Furnished Cabins. Weekly and Partner wanted - Active or For Sale- 1968 12 x ~I furaish~ the NorthWest Chambers,and sorest6., 13. mites.. :west..°n Hil 
l~Ypt~n~.i,')(~,~)i .',t m~,:, markings, J~pdales 7,f/~des," m0nthlyra+tas. Cedam:Motel. inactive.contrlbuteMUSttowardshave $10,000exceUenttO vehicle',aSpa~down':paymentm°bile' home. m consider Cher"e Sullivan, President/of ~,Mr: Baker, filCh, d~ 
Plmn~Ga,~9,YS:(£"J['P.-3) .......... ~. opportUnit+/. +JPImne:635-2636 and'4oke~over,~Imo'me~ta'~..,to the Ho'uston ::.Chamber :of 
I (3ommer~f~d;l~l~'.,Sli~illing s .~ej a -seL_ f igUr~/~ that,anythlng: ~o~d ~ ~:~ ~,:~,~ .:~:~:o~,: . i,,~ dir~bY:HERB?STROJAN'Reg~. . u . / , ,  • - ' after5p.m, or=write~5135/Agar rellable':'party. Phone 635-5746. ve] C°°~rative~dndfeltthat "gredtdeal; asdtbatthe~ !Television' ann mlectrome "' '" '  ~"+ "' ~ ' " isel'vle!ng, .Phone' 635-3715 ;N°'793404;:SIREDBYAPACHE • CHIEF, Reg.,No. 734369, These" ' / KEYSTONE COURTAPTS. Ave. Terrace. (P-68) (CTF) " ' : " ' " . . . . . . . .  
anytime. (M) ' , ~ingshow stock. Phone 846- 1,2&3bedrcomdeluxesuites. ' ' [ . • - amount, of money, rec 
i I 
J 8IMPSONS-SEARS LTD, | 5395 after 6p.m.Box 1~ Telkwa Scotl~'Ave. Terrace. ; 57 - Automobi les  For Sale-' 8 x 20 Nashua electric B.C;Tro+Tan Kennels (C-71) Heated Swimmingpool for- stove, fridge and heat: Phone LEG,~tL  would deterinine the num years it would take [o con 
'[ . . ANNOUNCES " J " tcnants~ ' - 635-6595. (CTF) • • . . . .  mefaeility.:More would m 
Phone 5-5~L (CTF) [ NEW STORE HOURS FOR ~ :  1968 Chev. Pickup V8, A.T. ,  radio, Rr.bumper, winterized PUBLIC NOTICE ewer years; less would m 
s ' 9PM . 2 year'old, registered ½ Arab SUNNYHtLLTRAIkER COURT CANADIAN COACI-r~'AYS slower process. " : 
Mare; • Chestnut with. white Two .bedroom house .for. rent Al.Phone 635-$]89 after 6 p.m. . . (ALBERTA) LIMITED . . . . . . . . . . .  
[ v,~ . intelligent a, Sonnyhl,l ha.Co reclucocl our  annonnces II~! Terracx [ • STARTING NO ;•' ' ' FRIDA, Y~th :mbxldngs., Gentle, 4742 Straume Ave. Asking $185 .(P-70) Tohe,plowertbecmtoVllvlngwe 
and.br0ked~ to saddle. Can be per month.Phone 635-5691 after 1967 Ford Stationwagon. Many rates effective sept. 1, w?L . ,  . . . . . . . .  
WATER WELLS Askingtrained $400.00.f°r shOWNew ff desired.saddle nd 6 p.m~ (C-68) $1095.00.extras" CallTerrHleDave :',orC°nditi°n'Ken at other Extras 0nclude: anbetweeninCreaSeBurnsin Excursio Lake FareSand For : 
bridle. Asking: $200.00. • 3 Bedr®m'house forrent. Close ~) Newly paved streets. - Sn~ithers, between Prince ' ~ - 
Call your locally ,.~yneu company Contact Mrs."C. Stee~ Box 626, to'schools Phone . .182  days 4449 Lakeise Ave. Phone 635- 2, c , .e  to schools .nd leaders ld l :  
to serve you ,better., 'All work . playgrounds guaranteed. ~'" Princeton, B.C..or phone: 295. and 635-3887 evenings. (C-70) ' 5354. (C-72) . Rupert and Smithers, between 
CUEARWATER DRILLING 6052 after. 6p,m. (C-,  to 71) For Sale - 1964 GMC ½ ton 3)roadsCIOSe to downtown.. .' on paved PrinCeto be effective January~l,Rupert and:Terrac 1972.. " 
LTD, Rent - 1 bedroom furnished pleltup.6cyl.$spe~std.Phone 4)'Leundromatfaol,n, Any  obJeedon.ma'ylbe fried ( .V~] [~ 
• • Clean city watbr. ' with the Superintendent of Hwy. 16. Eost Terrace, B.C. , honse2yrs.old,$120permonth, 6~40~1 after 5 p.m. (P-7O) ~ Under0round '.wiring & " " 
' ehone~-610~ 38 - Wanted -: Misc. . 'Rent- 4 bedroom unfu~ished 2 • - Evenings 635-3676 Illuminated lamp post at each Motor Carrinn, Public Utilities 
' yrs. old. $130 per month. P.hone l~60Dodgepiekup, t~00..orbest tra(lerspot',: . / - '  Cansmimslon~.i740WestGeorgia L loyd Jonstm 
Wanted: Used Pin.no .Stool .or. 635-3779 after 6:00 p.m. (c-73) offer. " . . M .ay ° r  1) Cement rdnwsys for trall~,e~ Street, Ve, nceuver, B.C. on.or " 
'19, Help Wanted.. " other small stool, Phone 685- . I:i For' 
SS i4be~eengamand2pm.(P - [~D? ee  [ | IL~LUMG/IRi)EN8 It~[ l~:Valiant.needsalternetor, parking . . . .  before December15,197L ~: 
. Male & Female ~ : 64 to 66), " : I;200. Phones-~501. (P-70) For further InformatloQ.cell a t  " " " " 
. . . .  . .- . . . .  the office ~1o,1 3624. Kalum St . ,  . . . .  ' ' " " " 
Wanted. Men and Women to Wanted - a :  Used plano~ .ForSale-l~Merepickup.lset Ter'race. . ~ . ~ , - . . . . , m  A . . . . .  : ' i ' . : . , . .  ? " . . . . . .  . . . . . . .  
I rpo , ' g. arpe ing, i .;of hunk beds without springs, (CT~, '!S~ .AUto/~o, ."  :35 ~ Swap,& Trade. : "  ain as driving ins uotors  eanonsh v'p c . P one Imnt ,Ira per month and uP.I Phme (c s,m,70)) - you qualify, you  will, be. " ~. '~ ' , ales" " tb~; ~'~t!  
guarmiteed employment with a 7'217; (P-72). ,. • " , . | ApplyNo,8 4514 Scott or phone | " " -i . . . . . .  : • 
• .OW you may purchase your ~3 ROOMS good future, rin. a. fast .exap-; /For ifal1.~ianfl~of trees or | ¢~-~:Z0. (CTF-S) i | ~ ~ " ' " ~ ' ": 
anding,:.: d r iv ingsch0o l  , shrubs ca!l at Uplands Nursery, t '  Snowmobile parts and aece- . z~Teme 
operation; Persons applying hers . " i  i: :' mns t~be sincere: and have'a Ha i l iwel l  and Kalum Lake 48 - Soi tes fo r  Re n " ssories from direet dim'lbuting '~  41''¢~ r ~ .~,  ~ :Ine.~ and save up to .  porcent` '!~ ,i.~ 
clean : driving licence. ,Road. Open: 2-0p m. Mort. to . ' ,~ . : ~ - ~ , 'Send $1.00,:eheque:.or money- 
Referencea~equired. .... ' :  i Ffi." ' " - ForRent-3bedroombesement 0~ler, :for our .new 1971.72 i l~.At. - . . .  ~ |~s~l l  ~-  Propept - , :][1%# ' '~ ,~ ~,kXo <~, ~ 
"to-0 p:m, Sat,~: Closed: Sunday. suite.w-wcarpet, frid~e& stove :eatal0gue, to: Direct - ~ • '. ::-,: t es. Want~+ij'. i./:; :~,~, %~'~ :,>:!:: ,- 
-Reply!.services,tO; .InstruetSr"Trainlng2149.Valleyvlew :: ', ,included, :::',furnished Or  ,Distributii~Inc.,P.O. BoX1128, ~ ~ ~ , _  ;:'I.~, " : 
Drive, KanilonPs; B .C . . :  wANT~'.D':T~mWdtering00d udfurniShed, 'eleetrie heat. 'Hull, Quebeo;rCanada. : 
., : ,, :-:•+, _ " workl~g~.~diUon, Phon e ~ phorie~-~flg. (P-69).:••. !. '(C-88,7S, 28 ; . )•  .i:. ::: i:The:Herald/'::i:/' i 
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"cenbe'seen at'44~;SParks'.(P- . I 
a:w'eek. Skinner Ave.Th0rnhlIL. " ~'~ . . . . .  r ' . . . .  ~'" ..... " ' '  " J " . . . .  " °~ : " "~ . . . . .  ~:~"' ''I" :':~ ":" ~" :" " "" :'°: ~' " ' : " " ".,~':.~.:~ 
Phone 835-~7m~ (C~)  :i. . . . . . . .  m0w!  woeo A:  • 2'~ "- ..... FG,.niture: ,fOr ........ Sate :i// ~t'~'avel:;:'i•:itr;~ nk; :::IAge:i':;aPldWantedt':q! •, :~gh,  :•re~ore~ :i~nt.i~:~!jo~,/ted.:•Ug/Paquet~+:Large-erie .b~m.  suite ~ for:• .; i;? :i : ".':ESICRiFiCE $:PJ+CE' "'" 
~: •~ • ~ :,"dr~Inmaterial:, • aeL~me,+ f~om:~0mhmPr~m~:: i':~197Z'Polarm T~In'mm Co. GOod ';:~i.:i!;,(i~:: :' " co'St ~ePeARs To R ........ " """ :.:'. a~Im.a~an~ :m~h/mi~:~l~i~,+At.'~and •'. .".',.,,,,m,m~.~o~uo~a,++,~ ~ " i i';'•:~ ,'o - • . :  /O/'0". ( )FL~$T:WORD': ,  ....... 2d = Ffi/.niture: ,for Sale:i,'~ 
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TERRACE BUSINESS PERSOHALITY: OF THE WEEK 
• . . .  , " 
VISIT 
The Blue Bottle 
arts & Drafts 
• -~:~i~, H0use • Of Sim-Oi-Ghet$ 
i 
PAINTINGS - POTTERY - WEAVING 
1714 QUEENSWAY TERRACE 
635-6632 3 miles West of Terrace on Hwy 16. 
AND FISHING HUNTING k;UIDEs :, _ .'--"'~ 
• il ler'. ~tt ' .  tltll~ar THORNHILL ELEOTRIO 
~: & PLUMBING : 
FOR SYTH SHIRTS 
\~ TUXeoo RENTALS MIS lO I  
GWG WORK CLOTHES _C~~I : IAL  
,A~rtle ~ J ~ l ~  STR IAL  ' 
0~ . . . .  
4650LAKELSE ~ 'Free Estimates 
~._ ~ ~ RIVER 'ROAD' 24 HR.  SERVICE 
. . . . .  ~~ i:;~. TERRACE B .C .  
~'o canad,~,oe !;i TOTEM ' .~" E 635-5041 
Wightman I i_., ~ OAR ~ ' . ~  T!IUlIm. 
& Smith .,~,," ~! '- " .SHOoKsBALANOl"6 
L imi ted  ~ " • ALiGHMEHT 
ReM i:state & General 
& Life. Insurance 
TERRACE, B.C.  
4611 LAKELSE AVE. - TEL, 635-6361 
TERRACE'S SENIOR 
INSURANCE AGENCY 
Member of Northwest 
Real Estate Board . 
. 
AUTHORIZED DEALER 
COLUMBIA AUTO HAUS 





have YOU in mind! 
Authentic Indian •Arts & Crafts 
WASH ! * " ~,  ::~ ~~:-::~:: ~;~::~ :~:': ," i : :  ~ : ;  !~?~:: ~:~: , : ' :~ :~ 'Z~?~:~:~;~b '~ T IRE  STORES 
4601 Lazelle 635.5544 [~: ~ . / ~  Sales: Service: 
. ~ . . ~ ' ~ ~ ~ ~ , ~ J l  EMIL JANDA ROLAND OBST 
• Phone 635-5844 Phone 635-5717 
Totem Car Wash situated at 
4637 Keith wi!l try to stay open 
all winter said Bill DcLa Ronde 
who manages the business. 
Staying open a]l winter is quite 
a feat but with the newly 
installed heating system in both 
bays of the Car Wash it may be 
pessible. 
Bill end Jake deJong, owners 
of T(~tem Car Wash have been in 
the garage business in the 
Terrace area for 12 years. They 
opened Totem Car Wash about 
1½ years ago, 
There are two bays, one on 
either side of the office and 
equipment and storage room. 
One bay is self service wash for 
care,, trucks, their industrious 
owners who don't seem to mind 
the risk of getting'a little wet. 
The second bay contaiksthe 
automatic ar wash which is 
apparently the only one in town 
large enough to wash pick-ups 
and handi vans as well as cars. / ,S CLARK RD. AT HWY..16 EAST 
The water f~ both the se~ , USE YOUR PH. 635-5500" 
service and auomatie car Wash 
.is p~heated to 140 degrees and CHARGEX ASK FOR 'KEN 
preseftened. 
If you clean theexterior of 
yo=car, youshou]dalaoclcan " - Got  T .V .  Troubles? 
the interior. There are coin " : 
which Will have ~e dirt gone in . 
a minute, " ' ,. 
gasoline pumps along with the 
promise of the Gulf we hurry 
service are available. They 
accept both Cbargex and Gu)f 
credit cards for your- 
convenience, r ' 
Totem CarWash is open 7 _ . T .  "GENE:  R I 
Thursday from 9 a.m. to 7 p.m. 
a.m./md Friday anc Saturday from 9 Giveto8 your p.m. ar treat nd' 1 take ~ ~ Phone ELECTRONIC  _ REPA IR  
it to Totem Car Wash. 635-3715 Anyt ime!  
" - . ..................................... , i I 
The Flatbush Ave. Freighter ~~;~,  elor:st SAY-NOR BUILOERS 0ENTNE Lt& SAMSOM'S 
4§48 Lakelse , (~'~. ~  4601Phone '35-6939~ "Lake lse  Ave.-, , /THE PRE-FAB HOME BUILT IN TERRACE POULTRY[FARM 
4 ~  ~ Terrace, B.C]. ~ 4827 Keith' Ave. 635-7224 ' " . 
: : Oompare And Save  ~o~ 4508 N. eby " up0n sanisom's :. Terrace ' : ~ : '  INS IST ,  
~4~'  .q ~ " ] ~'~ Drafting. " r p ~ ~ ~ ~  ": " ,e e , Posters $~ 635-2709 Fresh,':horne. 




% ~  4637 "LAZELLE PHO~ 635-'650: 
Cakes  Donuts"  
~ '  P ies '  Buns  
' ~ ' 1 'MANTIQuE 
::: :MENS WJAR 
k r 4:' 'P:' ~|9  b lke i i i  Ave,, O~'UlZ 






For Variety Doo's Cartage &Storage Oo. Ltd. TOtem i)ar: ~ Wash 
SHOP"  1 GIVE YOUR CAR A1 TREAT...I 
TERRAOE :~ : :: !~:: 
5=-  '1me0 ~(/~~=~::',,.:/Wash:Tod'y.ifill'up. 
. . . .  ~ ~ l i~/  , :: ~or More'0fGui f  Gas 
• - :c'Iolhlne " . . . . . . . .  ~ ' '  " .... "~  " :a,d/i:ReceJ~e aFree  
' ~ . :  (. :".':.*':. ,'.,',.. i- ...... , ~ " .' " ' 
galum Eleotrio i;td; 
" L. Sperandlo. Over 20 yrs' 
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~32:2544'. " i 
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i . . . .  
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